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CHICAGO, THURS.DA Y, '.JUNE 27, I878. 
Editorial. 
INTRODUCTORY. 
WITH this issue, .the. WEEKLY· begins a new era .i~ !ts his-tory. The ealtonal management and responslblhty are 
·now in the hands of Mr. E. O. Vaile, late Professsor of English 
Literature and Mental Philosophy in Woodward High School, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. To many of the audience whom the editor 
of the WEEKLY addresses it is hardly necessary to introduce Mr. 
Vaile. A large number of teachers will recognize his name as 
having been attached to many articles i!l years past which they 
have read with interest and profit in the columns of the Ohio 
Educational.Monthly, or of the New England Journal of Educa-
tion, or in many instances, it may be, in other journals which had 
copied them from the periodicals above named.. Those persons 
who have read more widely will reme~ber his articles in the 
Chnstian Union. in Scn'bner's Monthly, and in the Popular Sci-
ence Monthly, most of which articles received a marked degree 
of attention. But Mr. Vaileisby no means a writer and theorist 
merely. His varied and successful experience as a teacher en-
ables hilJl to speak with authority on educational topics. 
He has served a full apprenticeship in every grade, starting 
from the common country school, and filling for the last seven 
years a responsible position in one of the best and most promi-
nent high schools in the country_ 
Thus he steps directly from the .teacher's desk to the editor's 
chair, with a good record behind him, wi:h a heart full of sym-
pathy and zeal for the teacher and his cause, and with recognized 
literary ability j . all of which we are glad to acknowledge, es- · 
pecially as the WEEKLY is now to have the bene~t of them. 
We hardly present this as a model introductory speech; but 
we feel justified in speaking as we have in order that no reader 
may be possessed with the apprehension that the high sfandard 
which the WEEKLY has attained as a fearlegs, progressive, and 
able educational paper is in danger of being lowered. 
And now it only remains for us to present our acknowledg-
ments to Ohio for what we have obtained from her; to congrat-
ulate our readers upon the consummation of the arrangement; 
and to bespeak for the new editor that degree of sympathy and 
forbearance which every editor-especially a green one--desircs 
and deserves. S. R. W. 
SALUTATORY. 
IF the a~dience will permit, and will give the editor credit for all the modest and becoming sentiments which are naturally 
felt, and which might be uttered, by any person about to enter 
a responsible but entirely new and untried sphere, he will turn 
over to the middle of his speech and begin there. 
The WEEKLY is nolV placed upon a solid financial foundation, 
as we believe; and we sincerely hope that all doubts which may 
have been felt as to the length of its lease on life may be speedi-
ly banished. We desire, ;lnd shall strive to deserve, thefullcon-
fidence and hearty supprJrt of. every teacher and of evel'Y person 
interested in the ·cause of education. We shall give our days 
and nights·, not to Addison, as Dr. Johnson advises, but to THE 
EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY, and we hope to meet with a hearty re-
ception and support from those whom we try to serve. 
Whether we shall receive this endorsement or not depends en-
tirely, as we are \fell aware, upon what prudence and ability are 
dispiayed in: the columns of the paper. Confidence is a plant 
of slow growth. We cannot expect to obtain it by the character 
of one issue or of two issues~ ' But we hop~ the teachers of the 
country will ·feel moved to accord it in good measure without -
long delay. 
As to bur general purpose we may say :-The WEEKLY will be 
found following no party, but it will be outspoken upon 
all political questions of importance upon which there is any 
cause for it to speak. It wiil be found free from cant and secta-
rianism, but it will honor religion pure and undefiled, as the el-
ement of greatest value in the teacher's character, as it is the 
foundation stone of all true and noble manhood. There is no 
defect in our education of to-day so glaring and so lamentable 
as our failure to produce GOOD CHARACTER • . Character, rather 
than intellect, is the primary object in tlie work of exery true 
teacher. We do not depreciate the worth of intellectual train-
ing; but that tra[ning is valuable only in prcportion as it tends 
to make lives that are stI:ong in integrity, and virtue, and true 
manhood. Culture divqrced from the essence of true religion 
is of no worth. It is a snare to the citizen and to. the state. 
Upon matters· pertaining to our profession we trust the WEEK-
LY will stand where it has stood in the past-at the very front,-
whether in the skirmish line looking out for hidden ' evils and 
abuses <;>r striking hard b~ows at the enemies of free and genuine 
education. But it will not neglect the responsibility that rests 
upon every leader to be cautious an~ faithful,-to look well to 
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hi. own position and to eacrifice everything to the interest of his 
follower. and their cause. 
While the WUKLY shall be active and progressive, it will not 
forget that much that passes for activity and progress consists 
simply in etTorts and schemes for disarranging and tearing down. 
Ita motto shal1 be,- Try all things j Hold fast tbat which is good, 
whether old or new. The pleasant, enticing aspect of what is 
fresh and new shAll not entrance it j nor shaH thc venerable ap-
pearance of old-fogyism inspire it with reverence. In the lan-
guaae of the late editor, we believe, and shall labor according to 
our conviction; thAt "the WEEKLY has demonstrated that a com-
prehensive, vigorous, And independent style of educntional jour-
nalism 18 a prime necessity of the age. " • 
In brief, It shAll be our earnest endeavor to make a paper such 
aaevery poor teacher ought to have; such as every live teacher 
wl11 hAve; and' such as every teacher who would be faithful and 
Intelllgeni must have: May the appreciative and Abundant 
suPPort' be forthcoming . 
.....;..------
After we hnd penned our sentiment in regard to the compara-
tive VAlue of cultur~ And religion, &ri6ntr's Monthly (ot July 
CAme to h(Lnd. In "Topics of the Time" Dr. Holland utters sen-
timent, 80 exactly in hArmony with our own, and so much fuller 
and 8tronger, that we cannot forbear qUilting (rom him as the 
confirming decree of a higher court. 
"~:uch of the talk of culture is very foggy. Many of its as-
sertions and l)rOl'osition8 are as hard to disprove as to prove. It 
I, full of glittering generalities j it utters ingenious sophisms j it 
puts on superior airs; and many a simple-hearted believer who 
knoWi lhnt he holds in his faith something that is infinitely 
fruitful and valUAble stands before it with a silent tongue. But 
when it begins to act, it begins to show the stutT that it is mad~ 
of. It talks divinely of progress, but when it starts to walk it 
goes lame. 
"If we may judge by facti that are painfully patent, there is 
no occupation in the world that 10 belittles and degrades men 
and women as that which is based upon, or which engages, the 
dltTerent fine arts. In literature, in sculpture nnd picture, in the 
theater, in music, in every branch of Art that' enlists the higher 
and finer powers of men and women, we have the most lament-
able evidence that culture has not one purifying or ennobling 
quality when unaccompanied by religion. * * * The highest 
powers, cultivated to their highest point, speaking in the sweet-
elt voice of literary art, eave no man from being a sot, a de-
bauchee, an adulterer, a disgusting boaster, a selfish glutton of 
pralac, and a vindictive enemy of all who dispute with him the 
high places of the public admiration. * * * Does not music 
purify thoac who devote their lives to it? Not atall. Not in the 
Iliahtett degree. There Iino more reformatory or saving power 
In mUllc than In the lowen menial pursuits. The farmer, who 
live. half the time among bis brutes, il likely to be a better man 
tban he who, anteCllfully interpreting lOme great master, bows 
nIghtly before the atorms of popular applause." 
A WEAKNESS IN NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
It I. uael_ to Isnore or dlJpilc: the fact that amODg many intel-lIaent and carnett edUCAtOrs there is an apparent want of 
cordIality, and a feeling of diltnut, toward the ordinary normal 
IChool. Ir we are not mistaken, thll (eeling baa been rather on 
tbe lncreaee for the lut (ew years. We ahall not now atop to en-
quire at leDaih Into the cauaes which have allowed or provoked 
thfl (celln,. It certainly II a peat misfortune to the cause of 
• aotmU 1Chooll, and conacquently to the wbole c:auae of educa-
tioD. 
UDdoubtedly OIle circulDltance whIch baa tended to bring them 
lato whatever o( dJiteplatf DOW attaches to them baa beeD the 
failure to carryon a system of rigid selection among those who 
pursue the normal school course. The law of survival of the 
fittest must be allowed to operate here as well as elsewhere in 
order to produce a thoroughly efficie~t race of teachers. It is 
not enQugh that this selection shall be based upon scholastic. 
attainments, as is usually the case. A further and quite a ditTer-' 
erent standard must be used-one which it must be confessed is 
somewhat intangible, and possibly indefinite to the ordinary 
mind: This standard is the aPlilud~ of Ilu pupllfi" tlu bllsiness 0/ 
t~a(lu'ng. His aptitude cannot be measured by figures or dis-
covered by an examination. This standard can be applied in ' 
no other way than by the personal opinion of a competent judge. 
It can be reduce4 to nothing, that approximates neaxer to cer-
tainty. Of course this ·is a severe test, and one very liable to ad-
mit error and injustice into its operations. This cannot be 
helped. The discrimination must be made. NOImal schools in 
this co~ntry belong yet to the body militant j and in their strug-
gle for existence and prospeIity they cannot atTord to coritinue 
to turn out grists gauged only upon eommon, ord,inary qual~ies. 
There is a flavor which, possibly, is beyond definition, an es-
sence which may be imponderable, but which, nevertheless, is 
of great value, and of the utmost importance, and which, after all 
other screws have been set, must be allowed to make the final 
adjustment of the machine which professes to turn out a pFoduct 
for a particular purpose. High sch001s and colleges work for a 
general purpose. They are under no special obligation. Their 
duty is discharged when they tak~ what mateFial they can get, 
and do the best they can with it in a general wa.y. But the 
moment a distinctively professional school is organized, it enters, 
by implication, into a specific contract with the public that, in 
the first place, it will' admit n0 persons as pupils wh0 bY; their 
natural as well as acquired qualifications, do not give reasonaDle 
assurance that they will develop into s'uccessful members of the 
profession. In the second place, it agrees to allow none-to pass 
from its doors as graduates of whose future professional success 
it is not confident. 'rheoretically, normal school~ have at-
tempfed to make teachers of all who come to them with suffi-
cient intellectual attainments. ' Practically, titey have failed, 
and have failed in such a way that they do not possess that entire 
confidence of the public and of the profession which they ought 
to possess. They have undenaken too much. It i!> not within 
the limits of possibility to make even average teaehem of the 
entire brigades who annually enter our normal sch001s. That 
some of them should become teachers is evidently against the fiat 
of nature. That they should even be allowed to think that they . 
can become teachers i~ injustice to the individual and an irnpo-
,sition upon the people. Normal schools have not kept good 
faith with the public simply because' they cannot, under the con-
tract they are attempting to carry out. In order to bring their. 
dipl~par, they must weed out their graduating classes in 
a way that is not yet practiced to any extent. , It may be true 
that many schools must go un§!!pplied,.if-'Some poor teachers are 
not annually initiated into the order. More is the pity. But 'in 
the name of true education do not let them enter through the 
agency 'of normal schools. Let it he rememlileFed that the work 
of normal schools is to make teachers, to train teacheB, and not 
to labor, no matter how faithfully, upon an unselected mass of 
humanity, many pf whom are only good for general ,~urposes, or 
for some other purpose, in the economy of society. For these 
persons we have high schools" and academies, and 'collegesin 
abundance. Let them go thel'e. 
.. 
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As has been intimated, there ·must be personal responsibility 
somewhere. That this responsibility may be well discharged it 
is necessary that the person shall be a thoroughly practical and 
wise teacher. Courage and conscience he must have in large 
abunuance. They will be his o~ly stays. It is true,. to dis-
charge such duties requires a rare person. But no man has a 
right to be at the head of a normal school unless he is a rare man. 
We were prompted to speak upon this subject by reading the 
report of Mr. Andrew J. Rickoff, superintendent of the public 
schools of Cleveland, Ohio. There, through the wisdom and 
courage of Mr. Alexander Forbes, Principal of the Normal 
School, the right stand has been taken, as will be seen froni the 
subjoined extract. We commend it to the attention of trustees 
and principals of normal schools everywhere, as also the closing 
'paragraphs to the consideration of all who are.skeptical as to the 
value of normal schools. 
Nothing has occurred in the history of the school during the 
past year which is ~ar.thy of sp~cial notice exce~t the formal 
adoption of the pnnclple that, masmuch as the eXistence of the 
Normal School is justifiable on IX on the ground that it educates 
and trains teachers for our schools, it ·cannot be made a place 
for the gen-eral education of those who have no natural aptitude 
for teaching. The following passage from a Report adopted by 
the Board of Education states this prInciple as a rule of practice 
for those who are concerned in the management of the school. 
"Your Committee on Judiciary beg to present the statement 
of the principal of the Normal School, made to the committee on 
said school and referred to this committee, as the correct state-
ment of the purpose and proper limitations of the Normal School, 
and in a,s::cordance with these, would respectfully submit the foll~wing for adoption by the Board: 
" 'Academic instruction is, in no proper sense, an object of the 
normal school, and is only properly a part of the work of the 
school in so far as necessary to correct instruction in methods of 
teaching the several branches. The school exists for the pur· 
pose of training those who are to be teachers.' 
RULE. 
"When, at any time, the principal of the Normal &chool shall 
have become convinced that any in the school are not likely to 
make successfnlteachers, it shall be his duty to recommend them 
to withdraw from said school, and, should such recommendation 
be disregarded, he shall notify the superintendent, giving in full 
the reasons leading to his judgment, and the superintendent may 
assign such pupils to such other schools as their scholarship may 
fit them to enter." 
This principle, having been almost unanimously approved by 
the Board, must have a salutary influence so long as it shall be 
maintained. * *. * * * * * 
I have said that were our school the only one of its kind, the 
demonstration of its utility would be sufficient to secure the 
approval of every man who regards the reputation of the city as 
the home of an educated people. The instruction which its pu-
pils secure prepares them to enter upon the discharge of their 
duties with something better than the crude knowledge of the 
common branches which they were able to acquire when they 
were yet children, and· with deeper insight into the rrature .of the 
mind than can be obtained in the curriculum of the high schoo.ls . . 
The' practice which they have, under "he skilled teachers ~f 
the training schools, enables them from the start to manage their 
claSses and to commence their work in the school-room with a(l-
vantage. The dis~ipline of study, ':'- good knowledge .of the 
principles of teachmg, greater mattinty of character, which the 
lapse of a year brings when girlhood is just turning into woman-
hood, are some of the advantages which are obtained from the 
Normal Department. These advantages are supplementec;l by 
the practice of the· training school. The two bear a relation to 
each other even more intimate than that which exists between 
the lecture room and the clinique.· 
THE QUESTION OF VOLUNTARY AND ENFORCED 
ALLEGIANCE . . 
Hon. J. L. PICKARD, Chicago. 
EACH individual life is a dual life-ideal alld real. In some the distinction is marked, in others not plainly discernible. 
The .un.llttained keeps ever ill advance, inciting to effort in the 
daily life. Its influence may be weak, but is never entirely 
wanting . . The real is always below the ideal, but takes on the 
form and color of that which is above. As a man purposeth, s~ 
is he in kind, but not always in degree. The aim he sets deter-
mines his activity. The real existence is a feeble embodiment 
of the ideal. Knowing the thought of the man, you may with 
some degree of certainty outline his course of conduct. 
National life is but the aggregation of individual lives. The 
nation sets its mark, and its course is in direction of its purpose. 
The feeblest type of national life is observed in the tribal devel- . 
opments of savagery. ,Mere existence being the aim, hunting 
and fishing are the occupations; add the thought of supremacy 
by brute force and the arts of warfare become a study, The 
progress of civilization may be traced through the activities of 
the people-as Jeffrey expresses it in a review of Goethe's Wil-
helm Meister, the process is froin hunting to pasturage, to ag-
riclilture, to commerce, to manufactures. So in the literary 
world, poetry encouraged by a pastoral life is antecedent to prose, 
legend to history, exaggerated sentiments tc just representations of 
nature. In art, monstrosity precedes simplicity. The ideal 
ever rising lifts the actual. Passing from this general view to 
the process of distinct civilizations we find the prominent ideals 
determining the form and the character of institutions. Asiatic 
civilization maintains despotisms ill social life, bUilding caste as 
in India-in industrial life demanding mechanical drudgery as 
in China, the masses obeying implicitly the rule of the few. Gre-
cian civilization led to conflict of small tribes, so that muscular 
development became the end of all education, whether it be as 
1n Sparta, for purposes of war, or as in the high~r stages for mere 
beauty of outline ill sculpture 'and painting. English civiliza-
tion has had a wider scope, and the opening of all o~cupations 
alike t'o all has led to general or universal education. 
_ Three distinct epochs, each characterized by its predominant 
feature, have marked the world's progress. The first, Religious, 
with faith as its characteristic, presented in the Jewish nation; 
second, Intellectual, Grecian culture being the symbol; third, 
Industrial, Anglo-Saxon invention giving its character. As the 
second took on the first, using religious themes for the display of 
its culture, so the third in its best presentation shows accumula-
tion from the religious and the intellectual epochs, and the present 
age makes thinking serve labor, and pure religion the good of 
the race, determines the products of labor and thought. 
Tofeel, to thi1zk, and to act are the root words in the history of 
the three epochs, and the three roots are at the founda~ion of our 
present civilization. We can cut off neither without doing vio-
lence to the growth. The ideal of the first civilization was in 
Theocracy, under a pure and faultless sovereign-prompt obedi-
ence even to sacrifice of life secured-the real invested objects 
animate and inanimate with sovereign atributes, and so exalted 
man that the second epoch adopted human reason as its ideal 
ruler and a pure democracy as its form of government. The 
real of this epoch was conflict of reason, strife for supremacy, 
a gradual widening of the space between the rulers and the ruled, 
with luxury and degradation growing each day more pronounced, 
the necessities of the degraded ministering to the artificial wants 
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of the luxurious, until mnnhood IlISelted itself in the overthrow 
of pomp and splendor which moc.ked their poverty, IlOd the 
third epoch o{ constitut ional liberty set up its ideal in the abso-
lute equnlity o{ men before the law and in the right o{ each to 
the enjoyment o{ the fruits o{ his own Inbor. The real o{ this 
epoch hIlS nppeared In limited monarchies n.nd in republicsguar-
nnteelng to each protection In the pursuit o{ his own chosen 
occupation, but not preventing unwise choice nor hindering ac-
cumulations on the part o{ the more {nvored until caste distinc-
.lIons rounded upon wealth hIlvearlsen to the danger o{good order, 
nnd with the necessary nccompnniment o{ social disturbances. 
All civilization involves human progress and secures !IOcial or-
der if we conRider its aim and not its result.. When LyCllrgus 
WIlS requested to ahow the willis o{ Spnrta, he i. said to have 
pointed to his troops with the remark, "Men, not brick, form 
the Willis of Spar til. " 
Our AmeriCllD Lycurgu! embodied in his Immortal declaration 
the ringing sen tence, II All men are crellted equal and are endow-
ed by their Creator with certain Inalienable rights, among which 
are life, liberty, nnd ' the pursuit o{ hnppiness." Spartan de· 
mocracy maintnlned itsel{ by phy.lcaI prowess, and Spartan ed-
ucation hnd reference to the physlcnl culture o{ her IOnl_ Je{-
{er!lOn IIlW In mnn !IOmethlng more thin a mISS of resistance to 
{orce, and lOught to maintain the American republic upon a man-
hood which (rom ita Inherent worth would be sccure against in-
vulon. He believed In thl! greateraecurily of an impotent gov-
ernment ana lOught to dl8Cllrd all external force as a means o{ 
Ilefenle. He believed moat firmly in the principle or voluntary 
nllegiance, and reaiated every effort to provide a standing army 
u a guard agalnlt danger. Hi, ideal has in a large meaaure pre-
vailed for a century, and the question of the existence of a re-
public upon the doctrine of voluntary allegiance has 10 far been 
settled, but many look with trembling to the ICtIOOI another 
century Ihllli teach If the Jeffersonian doctrine prnail without 
some IlIght modlficntion. Our educntional forees need careful 
conalderatlon and occulonal readjUJtment as our aocial conditioOl 
vary. Voluntnry a1legillDce mny scrve a nation, where popula-
tion I. aparse IlDd engnged in pcncerul pul"IUlts, where competition 
can scarcely evoke the paaalon. of men, and wbere aimpllcity of 
living accorda with the rural occupations of a community cuen-
tlally ngrlcultur:lI. 
But let the conditions be chMged. Dring the muaea of men 
from the fielda where their labor is crowded out by the Introduc-
• tlon of machinery into the cities wltb habits suited to city life, 
arraying them againlt their fellon in .harp competition for 
trade, or In manufacture of the:verv machines wb~e existence baa 
deprived them of tbe earlier mCllDS of procuring a ~bsiatence, 
and the temptatlona to aharp practice, tbe gnawing dcalre to be 
rich and thlll to place themselves in the ranb of those who sct 
the .tyle of cltles and who use wealth as a means of display, and 
for the purpose of ICcuring Influence In aoclety-the danger I. 
"eat, and \C our experiment of voluntary allegiance shall prove 
atlll a mcccas as It hu proven for a century rut, there must be a 
reinforcement of public virtue, an expansion of public intelligence 
through all the agencies within the power of the state to fOiter 
or to control. ' 
- To IIIIb anYlhln; a lacceu, a penon nftCillO &I" hk tIee &IIcl aefI1 
to II. No IOhooT JOIU'Iial ever made lDach or a ncc_ where Its Hilor mad. 
II • "114, Ihow." I( a lDan condac:tl a Joanaa1 well, II .. all be Call clo, and 
. It a lDUI cloa bls datJ g , prtIIdnl or prof_ Ia • -.J 1Chool, or g 
.. ~attlldlllt or cil7 1CboOIa, be hu DO time Icllio nil • ICbooI joanaaI._ 
, •• StAHl ,,,,,,,,111. 
OBSTACLES TO NORMAL SCHOOLS.-NO. II. 
JOHN OGDEN, Ohio Central Normal School. 
WE are met, sometimes, with this' objection to the establis~­ment of purely prufessional normal schools : that there IS 
not enough connecttd wilh the science of ~dllcation, as we cali it, 
upon which to found an independent course of study and prac-
tice. But this can come only from those ignorant of the nature 
IlDd scope of this subject.. Not ~noIlK" in the scien~e of educa-
tion, upon which to found a "course of study "! Then there 
is not enough in nature to supply her own wants, or to carryon 
her own operations; there is not enough in art, nor in literature, 
nor language, nor history, nor mathematics, nor in all these 
combined, to make one poor science; for the science of educa-
tion, which may fitly be regarded a diagnosis of all science, 
as educational force, includes all these, and much more, not 
merely IlS technical science, but arl, or the use of all these in 
their right application to teaching. 
The fact,is, the science of education, as it stands related to 
teaching, hIlS more in it, a greater number of strictly indepen-
dent scientific formulre, a stronger relationship of independent 
facts IlDd principles, a more beautiful correlation of cause 
IlDd eft'ect, thllD any other known science, either physical or 
metaphysical, in fact, more than in all others combined. It is 
the "sa'tnliascienlianlm," since it includes all others, not mere-
Iyas aciences, but the force and value of each, as educational el-
ements, or aids, together with the logical and chronological ar-
rangements into courses of study, suited tei the exact wants of 
the several grades of school life. _ _ 
What this science needs more than anything else, just now, i5 
tbe muter !wid to arrange its principles and facts in some defi-
nite, systematic, and logical order; to do for .it· what Blackstone 
did for the common law; so that it may be approached and mas-
tered by the learner, and rightly applied in the management of 
achoo". 
This of course implies an art, which is indeed the sublimest of 
all arta, the art of teaching, which naturally and necessarily grows 
out of this aciencc, in its right applicat,ion to the development 
of mind, and heart, and character; · hence it .may fitly be de-
nominated the "ars arlium," since it is the instigator of all art, 
the npplication of all scientific principles to the development and 
perfection of that which is more valuable and more endurjng 
than brllll, or marble, Ot gl)ld, or silver, or anr or all material 
aubstllDces. 
The general ignorance of this feature of our subject among 
teachers i. a mournful fact, and one of the strongest arguments 
that could be adduced in favor of normal schools. Such igno-
rance of the grand fundamental principles of science and art . 
would not be tolerated in any other profession, especially if it 
related to the application' of these principles to prof~ssionar dll-
ties. Normal schools should look well to the 'nature and extent 
of thl. difficulty. If they expect to win honorable recognition 
from a dilcriminating public, they must take a high stand pro-
/t1l1QJJ4 a r. But how does the matter stand ? Why, 
three. fiftba of all the students to-day ... ..in-wnat we call the nor-
mal acboo\a here in Ohio-an am informed it is no better 
in lOme other states_re studying not~ing qlore than the branch-
es they expect to teach) just what they could s}udy in ,any good 
higb achool or academy i IlDd, probably, one half of this num-
ber have never, as yet, IUlpected there is anything el~e nec~ssa-' 
ry. Hence the narrowneas and leanness that have come lOto 
the lOul of the profeasion. _ 
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But is such ignorance excusable on the part of those who are , intellectual preeminence, and they have sent abroad into all 
soon to be intrusted with the lives and destinies of our children? parts of the habitable world a class of men and women, in refer-
It may be in the absence of any true normal schools in our state. ence to whom they can say with a grander pride than Rome 
But the cupidity of those who are managing these sham normal at the h~ight of her imperial sway, 
schools is unpardonable. These concerns, (for they are not nor- "Quae regJ·u in ferris nun nusfn·plma laburis'l" 
mal schools,) while they may be doing s()1/uthing, in the way of And yet, with all her academies and private schools, New 
academic instruction, (but even this is often spoiled by pedan- England, having only about nine thousand square miles more 
try,) are doing more to degrade and hinder the whole system of territory than the state of Wisconsin, supports, I presume, not 
normal school instruction than all the good they have ever done less than two hundred and fifty high schools, and high schools, 
,will counterbalance. too, that do not "degrade scholarship." 
The idea of a normal school, devoting all its energies and ' 
time, or even a greater part of them to the academic work, ex-
cept as merely illustrative of special methods of teaching, is sim-
ply absurd j unless indeed there are no other schools to do this 
preparatory work. But an examination of the courses of study 
of most of these normal schools will reveal the fact that little 
else is attempted j occasionally an allusion is made to "Theory 
and Practice," or some such specious terms, which figure scarce-
0-While Russia is seeking a route to India England is opening a route to 
Siberia. Captain Wiggins, just returned from the Jenisei and Obi Rivers in 
Siberia, reports that route as practicable to the north pole, with an open sea 
all the way. He reports also that there is an immense commerce into 
Siberia from China, which finds an outlet through the rivers flowing into the 
Arctic Ocean, and that the timber, grain, and mineral resources of Siberia are 
marvelous. As it is only a fifteen days' voyage from the Jenisei River to 
London, 'a project is on foot to organize a line of trading steamers for the Si. 
berian trade. ly anywhere about them excep~ on paper. ' 
ITIGH SCHOOLS AND ACADEMIES IN WISCONSIN. 
Prin. B. M. REYNOLDS, New Lisbon, Wis. 
IN a late number of the WEEKLY I made a feeble attempt to . delend our state system of education against an attack made 
upon it by Mr. Edward Huntington; 
Now I am for the state system intact, and I will do all I can to 
defend its honor and the principles on which the system is 
based. Does Mr. Huntington, and do all who are c.,f his way 
of thinking, wish for private academies? Very well, Ip.t them 
say so. Let men of public spirit and enterprise in the several 
denominations and out of them contribute funds, let boards of 
trust be organized, academies built, faculties engaged, curricula 
of study established, and let these .new-born academies proceed 
to exalt scholarship and to usher in a brighter day. All hail to 
them, I say j and if they proceed to work in their legitimate 
sphere, making no warfare on institutions 'already existing, but 
give them a feeble tenure of life, I will join my voice in giving 
them hearty encouragement. I have no doubt but that there is 
ample room for them in Wisconsin if there is a limited number. 
No high schools nor any other schools so far as I know, have 
suffered from the nQrmal schools, although they have in the last 
twelve years gathered in their classes and departments about fif-
teen hundred pupils. There is no need of jealousy and hard 
feeling. There is room for all and work for all. There are 
three hundred thousand children and youth to be educated if 
they become properly fitted to take up and continue in ·an hon-
orable manner the work that the fathers lay down. We need a 
better education for the masses of the people, and the true way 
to secure it is not in spending our strength and vital energies in 
tearing down the structures already reared at so much expense 
of time, thought, and money. 
-A folk·lore society has just been formed in England for the purpose of 
preserving the fast·fading relics of popular fictions and traditions, legendary 
ball~ds, local proverbial sayings, supers\itions, and old customs. The new 
society will gather together the folk· lore articles scattered through English 
literature, and such communications on the same subject as may be forwru:ded 
direct to the society, and it will print such accounts of the folk·lore of the 
colonies and nl,o of " ther countries as may serve to illustrate and explain that 
of Englnn '1. 
The :Boat is La.unohed, but Where's the Shore? 
(Graduatina SOD& oC the Class oC .878, East Saainaw Hi,h School.) 
Min'PH .... ST .. H..... W. L. SNIT •• 
Atula"tilU. 
.:. 
1. T~-night we part, our work is o'er We've ~uilt our bark with tedioUl care. 
" Th.boati.launch·d,butwh .... ·sth •• ho"'f In af - t.ryeanwhe .... hallwelandt 
3. AI-though the sea appears 10 clear, We know it can not al· ways be-
.... Ourboatlslaunch'd,butwhere'sthcshore! I. it where thero I. death, or nre! 
. . ... 
e - fore us Ipreads Ufe's 0 • pen sea, 
Ti:,t~~,e:~ha!:~~:~ ~=k'doa~tjf~:t 
To-night, we leave the scenes of yore, ' 
.... ~ 
When each t e oth..:,·. task did .h .... : 
With ralth·Cul,watch..fut. hope·CuI hand: 
And make the (u - ture dim. l to lee: And pray that we may win tne .trife. 
.... 
We now Dust launch up~on Its tide, 
No storms up-on it .. waves a~r, 
Or cast up ~ on a bar· ren shore. 
And part from thOSt we'velearn'd to Ion. 
~~. ~.~ .p. 
Let men cif public spirit and piety endow the academies al-
ready in existence and furnish them with better facilities for do- ' ~RII • ••••• ~ .~ •• 
ing their work; and nobody will grumble or have the least fear, if _ ~..:::JI~_=-~_.~' ·JE '5 i I: &~ d 'I 
they have able teachers, that they \vill "degrade scholarship.", F 
, E I d d· d d b h And as "' •• all, our pray'rsh.1I be. Th.t Hea.-ll may.v • er be our IUhlL TheNew ng~n aca emleswereen owe y t ose generous Apur.pos.brinpourh ....... d.llaht, And,liv .. us.trenathtoon·ward._ 
h . h d l·b II d d . h 1 Thus may ou".frac-ilebarkbetosaea, Our fond hopa crush'dror.ev er-more.-spirits w 0 WIS e to see I era y e llcate men m t e severa. And thouah we meet on •• rt.h no IDO ... , We hope to join our haods a· boft. 
professions, and who were especially anxious that New England I~~~~~' ~~~E'l~~~~~~;~~~~j~~~~~g 
might have an educated mini ~ try. Those New England acade-
mies have had milch to do in giving that rock-ribed country her. ' -. 
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Notes. 
GItNITRAL.-Two American expeditions to tbe North Pole are now under 
way, .. well AI onc or two from the countries of the Old World. The value 
of their . clentlfic InvesU"atlolUl II not doubted, and it ia even yet boped that 
lomo ImpurtAnt dllcovery may ho made with reference to the pbysical fea-
turea of the earth about tho Pole, If it il found polliible to reach a very high 
latltudo. A number of yean ago the Sei''''ijie A_riealf published "the 
vagaries of. backwoodl phllosophcr to the effcct tbat our earth had a central 
cavlt)' of onormoul dImensions, extending from pole to pole, through which 
tho ocoan waten ebbed and nowed; and he declared that wbenever any ship 
could roach tho North Polo it might lail placidly Into tbe aforesaid cavity and 
roach the bowell of tho earth; where a strange race of buman beings would 
ho found living In peace and bappineal i with ot\ltr marvels in multitudinous 
nuinben." Thll Itran"e lug"CtUon, h.. been recalled by the report by 
Richard A. Proctor of hll observationl of the tranl it of Mercury, in which he 
A)'I that a brlaht .pot WAI lCen on Mercury'l dilk, wbich appeared "perfectly 
central and of IOnslble magnit~de." HII eldest daughter, wbo ol»erved with 
hIm, described It AI fl. mere point, and quite central, AI if the disk were a 
round piece of hlack card, and the bri&bt lpot were a hole pierced tbrough 
with the compau point In I trlking out III circular outline . . . when a small 
cloud pAlled over part of the lun'l face, nearly the whole of which was ib 
the field of vie", the bright lpot perceptIbly waned' in brightness, though not 
c.-od b)' the cloud." The Sd''''ijie A _~iealf adds, that In view of this 
and th' knowledae tbat Saturn h .. planetary ringl , the fact that when amilk-
pall I. whirled Ilk' Jupiter the liquid moves outward, leavina an opening in 
tho center, who knoft but Mercury h .. a hole tbrough it, and tbat the briah! 
lpot lOOn by Mr. Proctor WAI lImply the l un Ihlning through the aperture 1 
If Mercury II tubular, may not the earth be also 1" 
REVIEWS. 
CA#lu RladinKI I#~ Pu61ie alfd Privalt Elfllrlai"",t"', arranged for tbe 
exercllCt of the School, Colle"e, and Public Reader, with elocutionary ad-
Yice. Edited by Robert McLaIn Cumnock, A. M. (Cbicaao: Jansen, 
McClura & Co" 1878. pp. 426. '1.7S.)-To the lovers of good reading in 
Ihe Northweat It II .upernuoull to lay tbat Prof. Cumnock baa DO luperior and 
f,w If an, equall AI a publlc reader. K il appear .. nce bafore publl c audiences 
II everywhere halled with the enthusiasm of "arge number. , aod his hearen 
atwaya dep~rt filled with a new Inspiroltlon by the great powt'r of tbe elocu-
tionIst, As. reader, who Is permItted to make hil own selections, Prof. 
Cumnock I •• n ackllowled"ed IUCCetil. And it is a frequent remark that he 
II not, like moo elllCutlonlllJ, luccCSllful In renderina on I)' selectioUl of a par-
tleul.r oharacter, but II equally Iklllful with the gay, the pathetic, tbe tragic, 
tho humoroUl, or the dIdactIc. This volume of cboice-.electionl is cor-
roboration, as far AI It can ho, of l ucb a judgment. It Is not particularly 
,ood In one part and defective In otherl, but Is throuabout filled with the 
very rlcheat and cholcelt 01 articles lulted for the purpose. This Ibows the 
edltor'l dIVInity of talent. And 'then, as furtber corroboration 'f this fact, 
tbe "elocutionary advIce" whIch Introduces each goueral clas, of selections 
Is prctentod olllya. an accomplished and ~ofetllional artist could prescut it. 
Thl. uadvlco" II by n(l mOilUl an unImportant or l uperfluoUJ part of the book, 
as It il l uperlor to tbe common sort of .tuft' alven In reading bookl aod books 
(In .Iocutlon, belllll ltated In a pleasant, familiar vein, quite unlike the didac-
tlo portiODt of lucll boob ,enerally. 
--------
IltAHlfr,,,, NUl· La""; or, The Niebelunpn La)' Revealed to Lovers of 
Romance and Chivalry. By Auber Foreatler. (Cblcaco I 8. C. GriUS & 
Co. 1877. pp, :n8. CIIIth, 12 mo. 'J .so.)_Tbe admirable worb publilhed 
br thll enterprlalllr hOllll are &11\0l1li tbe molt choice whicb a teacber or a 
acholar can proYide for bl. library. For aeneral entertainment as ;!rell as 
odlficadon, we bave recommended thOIO br Prof. Mathen. For a plcUant 
and profitabl. atudy, read Anderson. For dell"bt aod genuine enjO)'ment, 
road B, F. Taylor. No other catalogu. of pabllcatiou can be, 10 lafel), or-
elered wbolaal. for a 1Ibrar7 AI thai praentod br s. C. GnUS &\ Co., es-
pecially that d .. of boob repr_ted br the volumo bc(ore OJ. In this we 
ban tb, pltU&Dt modena EDall'b for the German of the eI&hteenth century, 
or the 11111 earll.r Oorman of th. t"elfib aod thlrteomth CODtorlCl, u coutained 
III the "..c Gernwa eplo, the NlcboJlIJIiOII LIed. It Is not a traDllatioD 
.... y olthal areat .pIc, It" IlIOn than that. uit Is wrIUen lOr the general 
... u4 not the aobolar. It" pIaIII £DcUah JIIOH, well calculated to lea 
the reader to a further study of tbe original and of the numerous other myths 
and sagas of that celebrated Swabian era, when the Hohenstaufens sat on the 
tbrone of tbe German empire. Carlyle speaks tbus of this period: 
"Then, truly, was the time of singing come; lor princes and prelates, em-
perOls and squires, the wise and the simple, men, women, and children, all 
saog and rhymed, .or delighted in heariog it done. It was a univer,,' noise of 
song, as if the spring of manhood had arrived, and warblings from every 
spray-not, indeed, without infinite twitterings also, wbich, except their glad-
ness, had no musie,-were bidding it welcome." 
The L~y itself is one of the most wonderful in the beauty of its sentiment 
and its literary excellence. Its resurrection about the middle of tbe past 
century, by tbe Swiss professor, Bodmer, in a measure marked an epoch in 
the study of antiquarian literature: The manuscript had lain for centuries in 
an old monastic library. It was publisbed under the title of "Kriemhild's 
Revenge anu tbe Lamenl," but after the publication of tbe L assburg MS., it 
Wat di. covered that the Lament was but an appendage to the Lay, and it has 
lince been omitted. "Like the IlIiad of Homer, it remains ,a monument of 
an epocb in a nation's history-a vivid picture of the social customs, of the 
religious faith, and of the predominating passions of a race, at one 'period of 
ill existence." "Indeed," says Carlyle, Ua strange charm lies in those old 
tones, where in gay, dancing melodies the sternest tidings are sung to us i 
and deep noods of s~dness and strife play lightly ill little, curling billows 
like seas in summer." 
Tilt Mtlrie Primtr, a text-book for beginners, prepared for the soctiety by 
a practical teacher, bas just been printed in a first edition. It is ,designed to 
afford 'a much more complete and satisfactory treatment of tbe system for be-
ginners than is found in any of the arithmetics. It differs from the Melric 
Mal",al, which has met with so marked commendation from all who have 
used it, in being in the form of question and answer. The first edition is 
printed before the plates are made, in order that advantage may be taken of 
the criticisms of the members of the Bureau, and others who are 'interested. 
As tbe book was made for the society, as a mucb needed help in advancing 
tbe proper teaching and introduction, everyone iDlerested is invited to ex-
amine it carefully, and send in any suggestions of pOSSIble improvements to 
the Bureau . . Any school superintendent, normal ichoolteacher, or high scbool 
principal, applying personally or by postal-card, will be sent a copy for sucb 
examination, ~ithout charge. Address Metric Bureau, P. O. 260, Boston, 
Mass. 
• NOTES FROM NEW ENGLAND. 
II. 
IN the course of the papers headed "The Old and the New," which have btely appeared in the WEEKLY, I took occasion to say that ill the best 
taugbt scbools far more time i, now gi ven to the exercise of rtading- th,n has , 
hoen customary heret",fore. Not that more time is spent on tbe pieces in the 
prescribed series of text-books in reading, but an abundance of interesting 
reading matter i. introduced iii addition to tbat found in the text-books. 
Let me pursue the subject a bttle furtber, for it is one of the most important 
in the field of practical education. I have characterized tbe Iimitatiou of the 
provslons for roading purposes to the series of text-books in reading which 
may h~ppen to be in use in a school as one of the. grossest mistakes which 
school authorities have ever committed. Poring over tbe meagre amount _of 
matter in the text-boo~ until it is fairly learned by heart, which is the cur-
rent practice in most scbools-what comes of it? Tilt vtry 1II0mtni Ihal 'he 
mind tif a ellild Aas otC#mt familiar wilh IAe suojtci malltr tif a pieet ils 
_~ds etDle loot livt symools 01 thoug-hl and 10 ytild any mtnlal profil. 
Thoac words are tbenceforth only dead drifiwood in the pathway-obstacles, 
not belps. How limited the capacity of the scholars in the vast majoriiy tif 
scbools to read well, as compared witb tbe opportunites wbich they have en-
joyed-how absolutely beneath contempt' I ' 'tio not mean capacity to read 
wbat they bave been drilled upon in tbe school exercises-that tbey may ac-
complish to admiration, but capacity to take up ntW ,nalltr adapte<J., to their 
ages,-and, nunciating1be words readily, to inflect tbem nccordiug to tbe 
seUle. This latter test of power is the only true one-tbe only one worth a 
ItraW. It its sheer ch\ld's play, for instance, wbeii"'a school is examined, to 
coufinc the examiuation in reading to what tbe cbildren have been practised 
upou i and the impotence of most c1as$es to read new matter with any credit, 
even althougb they may read witb consummate art the pieces on whlcb they 
. have been drilled, Is conclusive proof of the miserable character of the pre: 
vailing method of work . 
Have not school authorities the true metbod right before tbeir eye;, day af-
ter day, aod. will they be 10 .tolid u to disregard It 1 How is it tbat th e chil-
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dren of cultured families learn to read with such facility and intelligence as 
they do? I s it by a protracted drill upon the pieces in a single book-like 
that to which the scholars in most schools are subjected? . No, it is by the 
perusal of book after book, not for any prosy drill , but /01' tke sake 0/ read-
ing; one . book being thrown by as soon as its contents have been appropri-
ated, and another taken up. Thus it is that words are encountered from time 
to time in new relations, stimulating curiosity always, as symbols of fresh in-
telligence, until at length their fo~ms beco~e familiar to the eye while ~t the 
same time they permanently furnish the mlOd. 
The reading books in use in a school should be changed for others just as 
• soon as the scholars have read what interesting matter they may contain, otlte 
or twitt. But their best service greatly depends on the aptitudes and enthusi-
asm shown by the teacher in conducting the exercises in reading. In the first 
place (I have special reference now to primary classes), a new selection should 
never be assigned as a lessolt to be studi,d in advaltte 0/ the dass exerdse i" 
whith it is to be ,'elld.· The mechanical lingering over the separate wurds to 
make sure of their proper pronunciation, wbich such a method involves, de-
stroys interest in the subject matter,-~d correspondingly prevents that modula-
tiori which is most grateful, because natural, impUlsive, and easy. No, let the 
teacher, having first possessed herself of the subject and entered into the spirit of 
the piece, introduce it to the scholars in such terms as will excite eager curi-
osity to find out what it has to tell them-and as they read along, follow up 
with comments intended to keep interest on the stretch to the end. 
Above all things let the diction of the pieces selected be so level with the ca-
pacity of the scholars that it will serve to develop, not to obscnre the sense. 
More thm, half the 'uhola,'s 0/ America are daily readi"g in books so far be· 
yond their years i" both their subjed matter o(11/d their ph"aseology, that the 
time sjen~ in the rea~ing exerdsts is almost wholly a droning, .. "intelligent 
waste. 
. I am not advancing untried theories. The method I have suggested is in 
constant practice in schools whose attainments in reading, through its superior 
efficacy, are wonderful as compared with the slow progress made under the 
old ways. 
I have not fully set forth the details of the new method, but I have said 
enough to stimulate thought. 
-------------------
al authorities by withholding all positive pOwer, they are not likely to deprive 
themselves of any vested rights in favor of a ·new·body of officials. Butper. 
haps the cities may dominate the towns in the Legislature, and if they favor 
this plan, may force those liltle republics to submit to a wholesome transfer of 
power in some regards. 
-------------------The question will .be likely to be asked, in reference to the reading plan 
. which I have set forth above, how so many books as it evidently requires nre 
to be procured? Parents, surely, cannot be expected to' purchase new read· 
ing books for their children once a month. 
The plan can be carried out only where t.here is a healthy public spirit, 
ready to make a little sacrifice for the best good of the schools. Tlu books lor 
reading purposes l/Iust be bought in bulk by the st hool at"horities, and loa,,,d 
to the scholars. This can he effected in a very economical way. Suppose, for 
instance, there are 200 children of a grade to be supplied, distributed in class-
-es of 50. Let the school authorities buy four different sets of books, to the 
number of 50 each, of the right character for such a grade-Primers, or First, 
Second, Third, or Fourih Readers, as may be-and deposit a set with each 
class. Then at the end of a specified time-say four or six weeks-let the 
sets be transferred, so that each class will be newly furnished; and so for-
ward. Tbus the 200 scholars will each have the advantage of four different 
books at a very low cost. H.,F. H . 
. . 
OPINIONS-OF EDUCATORS. 
-It is the common testimony of those experienced in the management of 
schools, that teaching is subject to the same law of preparation as any other 
business. In recognition of this law special schools have been established in 
the interests of the various mechanic arts, trades, and agricultural pursuits. 
The best interestS of modern l!nterprise demand these schools. The proprie-
tor of one of the largest manufacturing establishments in this city says that he 
takes no apprentices. He cannot afford the waste of time and material which 
results from thtir work. This gentleman represents the class to which he 
belongs. Boards of education in towns and cities are slow to take into 
their employ teachers who have not previously proved their ability to teach 
successfully. They have learned that with good teacheu the money they ex-
pend is well employed, but with poor teachers not only is there a losS of the 
Massachusetts has a new "Secretary of the Board of Education," which is money paid' for instruction and of all the other expenses of the schools, but 
the title of the chief executive officer in the State Department of Education, there is also a waste of the time and opportunities of the children, which 
This is Hon. J. W. Dickinson, formerly principal of the Normal School in money can never replace. Tbis plain principle of business applies with more 
Westfield. force in the employment of a single teacher in a country school than in cue 
As devoted as he is capable, Mr. Dickinson is earnest to lift the schools of of a teacher in a city school. The country teacher is left with few of th~ 
the state to a higher plane of worth and usefulness than they have stood upon aids, such as gradation, classification, well-defined regulations and visitation, 
heretofore. The average "rural school meds lifting badly, it must be con· all of which the city teacher possesses. Yet the child in the country is just 
fessed. It is certainly poor enough. as deserving of the best instruction as is. the 'l!le in the city. The schools of 
This end, in the intelligent view of the Secretary, is to be brought about by the country should not ~tand one iota behind those of the city in respect to 
means of a better system of supervision than now exists. He would have the any real excellence. They cannot afford to take teachers who have had no 
state districted, and each· district placed under a competent superintendent so previous preparation, any more than can the city schools. It is the prepara-
as to secure for the rnral schools the thorough and improving oversight which tion, this preliminary training, which the normal school is designed to accom-
has rendered the schools in the cities so worthy of admiration. In effect, he plish. The idea upon which it is based is a true one.-Prof. S. H. White. 
would establish, under the best conditions, a system similar to the county su- -I ... the literary character of her text-books; binding, paper, illustrations, 
perin tendencies of the Western States. and adaptations to the wants of our schools, our country is to day far ahead 
But I fear he will be sadly thwarted in his noble aim. At best he is likely of the, rest of the world. It has all been accompiished by the free -spirit of 
'to obtain only a nominal success. By dint of persistent effort he may at length competition, during so many years. Take this away, put the supply of school 
secure the enactment of a law creating the superintendencies-but without books in the hands of hungry, dishonest, and impecunious politiciaDi, require 
the power attached to them, which alone can render them effective. For the these books to be used by all pupils and teachers, and we ought to have a first 
towns, now the centers of all practical power in school affairs, are not likely. class literary rebellion; but if we did not, we should have poor books. Why_ 
to part with a jot or a tiltle of their prerogatives. There is the State Board of may not the dear people be trusled to buy, sell, and make their own school-
Education, for instance. ·It was created many years ago. Its first executive books, as well as to buy, sell, and make their own school-houses? There 
officer (Secretary) was Horacelllann; andhehas been succeeded in his honor- certainly has been no corner in the text.book business, and -there is no lack of 
able office by such noted men as Barnas Sears, George O. Boutwell, and Jo- business capacity amon2 the people. It is, also, oppression of the worst sort 
seph White, yet neither Board nor Secretary has ever been possessed of one to declare that an entire state shall .. se a certain series of books. Who has 
particle of authority, except to collect annually certain statistics and to .control ' 1 the legal right to prescribe what kind of an arithmetic we, as teachers, ahaH 
the normal schools. They cannot rectify an abuse nor institute a reform in a use, any more than what ki~ of potatoes we shall eat. Let the teacher be 
single school in the state. They cannot turn out a poor teacher nor put in a he~, most rigidly, to s\fict account in reference to the quality and quantity of 
good one. Their vocation has been tp persuade.. and with a patriotism and his work, but let the tools he may use in produci ng this work be left to hiS 
self-sacrifice worthy of all , admiration, they have do!),e as heavy a business in patrons and himself. It is unco~stitutional to prescribe to a meehanic, 
trying to persuade the towns to employ better tea/chers and have better schools, teacher, or a literary man the implements of his work.-National 'Teaelltrs' 
as time and strength would permit. But the present condition of whole class- Montll/y. -
es of schools too sadly reveals the extent to which their efforts have proved -That district schoolis the best which chokes the child letlllt with the dry 
abortive. What is wanted is a Hutle "Stri~gent central authority to tompt! dust of knowledge, germinates and plants the most seeds of thought, and by 
reforms. the aid of the town library swings the door wide for farther growili,-Prest. 
Now if the towns have all along fettered and crippled the state education- Joh. Bastom; 
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THE STATES. 
MA1N&.- The graduatlnJr clUi of Dat .. nllmbered IO'I'mtem.--Lee and 
Shepard of Bolton are lOOn to Illue a new scleati6c work by Prof. VQIO of 
of Bowdoin CoII~lIe.--The State Collele 111II1I.es and thri.es In .pte of 
It, many onemles. The Legl.lature failed to make an -JIP"OPrl_tlon for work-
Ihopa 10 the atudenr. have fitted up a worUhop for themRl.ca.--Prot ..... 
ria Mitchell of V .... r II I "..tualt of Bates Colleae and a nallve of Dover. 
Malne.-Bowdorn Collelle Summer School of ScIence will open on Jaly 15. 
--D~tes Collqlle Iludenil have oillaniaed _ JlmII&nCnt Olec C1ab of twenty 
momben.--Rcv. W. L. Jones or Oakland. CaUfoml.,al!faClrrateofBowdoin. 
ha. been elected Pr.,ldent or Oahu CoIlCJre. SAndwlcb Llands.-By a reo 
centlaw of Ihe Itlte. the bo,.. of the RefOrm Scbool can be _pprentiec:. d to 
parlles wllblng to receive them. Ten hoJa have been IClected.-A11 the 
celebrated "Alibott" fa I lly, contrlbutOIl to HII'~J, werc .. .Jnc people. 
John S. C. died latel), at Hartford, Tacoh lives at tannlngtcm. AlISIln b a law. 
yer In Park Row. and Lyman II cdhlnll the C4rill/lI. (J.i"".-- DlImmer 
Academy. Newburyport. MIIlI •• hAl b_d thrce dladDf:Ulahed .. .Jne teachna. 
fll •. • - Nehemlah Cloavel_nd. afterward Prof. ID BowdoiD Collc~. Mr. L. W. 
StnlllOlI.:and tbe pre.elll Praeeptor. Rev. E. O. PuIoD • .-Mr. D. T. TImber. 
lak. I. liavinll a Bourllhlnll lchoc>l II Oould'l Acadc1ay. Betbel.--Tbe for-
mer puplll or Mr. Waaton. formerly principal of W ... hfooIc SeralMry. are 
yery In.lou. for hil retum.-Mr. C. D. J_eIOft. I eradaate of Bowdoin 
Colle"e, hu recalved the poIltlon of CIvil EnaineeT. of the MCJllpbiJ and 
Charleston RaUroAd.--lfon. J. L. Plckald. formerly of Auburn. Iiu heeD 
ohOlfn Pro Ident of tha Stlte Unlvmlty of lowa.--Pm:mt .. e of ~tend. 
anco of Portl.nd .choola for May • . 93.5. -!'mldent ChamberlaIn denies be-
Inll either a Catholic or • IIreenbaekar. Maine people nair. know him u a 
Clirl.llan lIenlleman and Icholar.-. -Prof. Ocorio ~V. Kee C)'. furmerly pro-
, fOllOr of mathematlea III Waterville Collc.o. died . udelenl, on the 13th. lied 
r !J.---Tho ptluAtlon cxarcllCl of lhe !utem Normal Scboollook p1_ee at 
CIItln. on the 13th Inl t. Nineteen received dlplomaa.--J>rof'. O. M. Bodie. 
bu mlped tho prlnclpal. hlp of the WHlbrook Serainary after •• u_lul 
parlod of four yearl .--Thc lollowlnll .re amonIC the Bowdoin Commmee. 
mont oxercl,o" luly 7. DAccalaureate by !'mf. Pielwd; 10. adclral belot'e 
Ibo P. B. K. toe ety by Rav. Wm. Hen". Sa~e; addrea 10 the Alumni by 
Hon. ] OIOl'h W. Symon d., .nd Concert by MIM Cary and tbe MmdcI.ohn 
Qulntott. Club; Friday. the 121h. examination flM' admlllloD to coli •• 
JLLllloll.- 1'he . Elgin blah IchoollT&drrated a ct ... of lix lirl. and III 
borl. Juno 6.-Dr. San B08anan, o('Blnnab •• eradllate of the OIIC&j1o 
UDlvtrlUy and of RUlh MedicAl Colle,e. hu been IfICIIdln. a few cia,.. at tbe 
IlIInoll Normal Scho,ol. obto""ln, metbods of IlIIIrtlCtlon. ClC. Ho will reo 
tum 10 Dlrmab In October, and will at once enter upon bb work of tcachlD' 
medlclll •• - The oxecutlv. committ" o( tbe MadllOll County Teachers' ,.. 
aooIation hu IIlued I circular apprltln. tho teach", of the CODntyof tile fI ~ 
that a 1I01'IIIIIInltftute will be hold at CoIU-w.. 1\e.... will belln 
Jill)' 8, and will continue four wee\cf. It wm be ancIer tbe direction 01 Prof. 
H. H. Ktobler and W. E. I .. hr. Iwo compctetlt IlIIInrctoll. The folJowina 
ltach .... blve been enll1'~d for the Collinsville schoo ... Mr. C. Batlcr. Mil. 
H. A. P!i!! and Milt" E. Stocklnl, C. A. Petlny. M. PCC4n, Ulli. Colt. 
N.III. C. Yrr. Vacation. In MadllOD CODnty. fa (aid)' 011 band.-The 
Rlllltvlllo hl,h acbool llratirrated a c1 ... or nIno-th ... boyI and IIx lirb-
on ]uo. 14. Prof. 1i. A. Smith and all hll aalIwIlI ,,_ rcllcClAld fOr nelt 
,..... pror. Smith hu been In Ruahy lie three yean.-Tbe PrlDcttOll 
bl,b acbocl pduatecl a c1 ... of ""onty. foar. Mr. S:1~~ted the 
cUplolll&l. Anor tho valedictory .dd ...... Col. Elliott. the Board 
or Iducallon. praented Mr. BoIt"CIC)C\ the followilll _lutloDl, which bad 
bet1I adopt.d b1 tho Board May 27, .878, 
it="rr~ IJOllwood ....... ~ ........ of I'wfecI,.I of .... N_ .... I ' .. I 1l1li ..... ,..,. 111_. MIll .. _ .. Goo !~.:. ~~ 1d_"l'i:.I:":.r:t'1. - ... 1 .. W.,oqorlll .. 011 .... ~I!::-,''*'''". r -..ail, ........ .,.,. tIoi .-.. of .... 1IoIud. .... 
II R".I",tl. That with ptc(ulntisfactlon we bear witness both as the official represcnta.· 
l.yn ofthc l~bOOlt and as private chizens, to the ereat obhftion we, as a peAle, are under, 
to .~~. f1h!i~hrbc~!fi~'~~~Fv:d::~~~~~~~e~~:rn~:t~hne (r;::~~~ B~:t:~~d .&if~s~r~~~~~s, 
la the moral and intellectual clevatlc.." of the young people of the town, arc luch as cannot 
be mcaaurcd by money, and are mainly due to the tireless induitry energy, and eminent 
.Stlh', as an ors.nl.er and teacher, which he has put into his work, through all the yean 
ID .hieb he bas had charge of the I -:hool . If,. That we part with Mr. Boltwood both as a teacher and .1 a citizen with feehngs of 
!d-r.::S!il" ;~~o:h~r:.~c:nhdc::(!~~h~·c~C:: hi:; :I~h:::' :'c~~:ve:t t~i::::Sc~O:fi~~n~:~~eJsg:~~ 
o"f.: of ~~Yw':h:!: aia~~~ :h~o:bohy~ ~!~I~~i~:1 (~~u:c~~d:~ a 11m Ie act of justice to Mr. 
BoltW'l!i, and with full confidence that they exprC51 the substantiaf judgment and feelia" 
or &hI. community." 
At the conclusion of the Colonel's speech. Judge Trimble presented the 
following resolution. wh.ch was unanimou.ly adopted: 
If R".lwtl. That 'We chilena o( the Princeton High School District, assembled at the 
cleHam anDual comme~ccment o( the Princeton High School , tOiether with the patrons of 
tho achool (rom ebewhere do most heartily endorse the resolutions in commendation of 
pror. H . L. Boltwood, ad~pted by the Board o( Education, May 27, 1878, and, to the sen· 
tI.cntl therein expreued, do add our earnelt approval, with all kiDd Wishes for his future 
IIICCcU aDd prosperity." 
StUl the good people of Princeton were not content. for Mr. S. G. Paddock 
came forward and presented Mr. Boltwood a handsome gold watch as a testi-
monial from tbe citizenl.--The Clark County Normal Institute will open 
for a lix weeks' _ion July IS. It will be in charge of Co. Supt. Shaw and 
Mean. Kilborn and COmstock.--C. H. Rew. principal of tbe F,{irbury 
scboob. will open a lix weeks' nornial drill at that place on July 2.--Mrs. 
A. E Sanford bu beep appointed principal of the Monticello schoo:s.--
CouDty SDperintendent Roth. of Edgar county. is vigorously pushing edu~a­
tlcmal reforms In the country districts. The annual session of the county m-
ltItate wU1 open at Paris July IS. under the direction of A. Ha[vey. Superin-
tmdeqt of city schools. assisted by Prof. C. W. Jacobs. of Kansas. Over 
ninety teacher were In attendance last year. The feeble auack on the Paris 
public hlah scbool fell through from its own weight. The outgoing members . 
of the school baud were re~lected without opposition. This result is practi_ 
cally all empbatic eodonement of the present management. The graduating 
clau conlilted of .ix young ladies. all of whom took the entire classical and 
sclmtific coune. The Alumni helel their first annual banquet on Thursday 
."mlnl. June 6. at the residence of Geo. E. Levings. Esq. About thirty 
l!faCIlIateI were present. Prof. C. W. Jacobs. for several years prmcipal of 
Ie.- graded school. hu resil"ed to take charge of the East side school. 
Mattoon. Prof. J. Hobbs. formerly of SbelQyville. will take his place at Kan-
... J . W. Failing leaves Vermillion to take the school at Oakland. Coles 
COlll1ty. A. S. Cbilcoat goes to Vermillion. Prof. Green remains at Christman. 
MICHIGAH.-Prof. Lodeman's European party consists of twenty-five ladics 
and cenUemen. They will Itart the 27tb inst. from New York. returning 
Sept. 5.--1n Ann ~rbor the school board are considering .he propriety ot 
permlulnl the exlltence of secret societies in the high .chool. More public 
school bIlilc\1lla. are to be constructed. A i:omplim~nt t? the teach~ng force 
bu been lrivaa by the eleclion of every one except M •. ss 0 Hara. who had re o 
IICued. );flu Rutbette Kerr was mad~ principal of the Fourth Ward School. 
A teacher of drawing II to be employed on half time on a salary not to ex-
ceed·the rate of J400 per annum. Orton's .Zolllogy and Allen and Green-
oUCb'l Latin Glammar have ' been adopted for use in the high school.--
The State Board of Education recently voted to reduce the salaries of the 
memben of tbe Normal School faculty ten per cent. A concurrent resolu-
ti01l caJllnK for a reduction in the salaries paid at the state instllUlions passeel 
both branches of the lut legislature but was finally tabled in the house which 
originated It. The aplrlt of the r:.euure. however. has been carried out by 
the ~ responsible for the Nonnal. and a resolution of similar purport 
will be ofrmd. It b understood. at the next meeting of the Board of Regell's. 
which control. the Unlv~aity.--Tbe School Board at Rockford. Kent 
county. reccuUy prohibited the reading of.the Bible and prayer ill the school. 
of that vlllaCe. The people beld an indignation meeting. almost unanimous-
ly rejected the action of the baud. and commanded the restoration ?f the 
old-dille CUltOIDl in the .chool.--l'he people of St. Joseph. Mich .• talk of 
attacbin, a normal department to their new '55.000 school house. but have 
refused to hear the ofl'er of Prof. Ray. of Buchanan. to establish a normal 
school In the place.--A well known teacher i"n Allegan county. A. C. 
Blalkomer. of Bradley. committed suicide bttaking morphine. on the 11th 
1111(( •• caused. it Ia believed. by the refusal of bis wife. whom he married only 
Iut winter. to \lye with blm. 
~-:--::-----::-:---
IHDLUfA.-The foUcnnnr lUbe-report of the graded public schools of Port-
Iaad for 1M P'M ,_ • "1ni"ci1e number enrolled during the ye ... 334; average 
number belon&inC. 227.45; average dailv attel!Slance. 211 .16; per cent of 
dally attmdance. 92.83. The fint commencCnleDt of the Higb School will 
OCCIIr nat year.--All the old telchen in the public schools ' of Richmond 
have bem retained Cor next year. excpt four who declined to accept reelection. 
--Action hu beon commenced in the Commissioner's Court of Boone 
county to hi ve Dr. T. H. Harriaon removed from the office of ctS'unly super-
Intendent. . He b charaed with Incompeteney. immorality. acting as agent for 
t.be diJpoaaI of c:crtaIn school books. ·and other and more disreputable misde-
mcanon. -) 
WIlCOHlf~.-M'- D. E. Canon. for ~verll yean past preceptress in the 
Unl,cnlty, h .. IeIIdercd her realcnation of that position for tbe purpose of 
apendllll t"o yean In Europe.--.-At tbe Whitewater Normal. 47 students puated In the t"o cl_.-36 in the Elementary and II il! the four years' 
OOlllJe. Thll il more than dqiable tl!e number ~t out by thIS school at any 
one time before. and It II ~ that never hu so wtll-prepared a class been 
ICIIt GIlt. 
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THE EASl'. 
At the Phillips Academy reunion last week it was announced that $100,000 
were needed to put the institution on a firm foundation, and soon $50,000 
were subscribed. Mr. J. M. Sears, who was lately graduated from Yale, 
gave $10,000, and Mr. John C. Phillips gave $25,000. General B. F. 
Butler has renewed an offer of $500 for a scholarship at the Academy. The 
'originaloffer was made when the old academy was burned in 1865, and 
Butler meant that the money should found a scholarship for an orphan of 
some colored soldier, but by his agent's neglect it was not paid. He again 
offered the sum .. t the celebration, and this time the money had been received 
and accepted.--The Trustees of Williston Seminary have decided to reduce 
the number of teachers from ten to eight, and the salaries from $17,400 to 
$14,200. The two courses, classical and scientific, will be arranged on a co-
ordinate basis, continuing through four years. Scientific students ""ill get a 
diploma only when lhey graduate. Bya reorganizalion of lhe faculty, C. A. 
Lador, J. H. Adams, E. H. Knight, and M. B. Beal will retire from the list of 
tenchers. Joseph H. Sawyer will have charge of the scientific department. 
After much delay and great opposition from the local trustees, it was decided' 
to uphold Mr. Whiton in recent malter~ of discij>line, and to continue him in 
office for one year, "the trustees reservmg the nght to make any change in 
the faculty they shall see fit during that time." The recognized corps 'of 
teachers will be paid in this order: Dr. Whilon $2,800 and house, same as 
last year; Joseph H. Sawyer, $2,1~, against $1,700 last year, and $200 as 
treasurer; R. P. Keep, $2,100 agamst $2,200 last year; Roswell Parish 
$2,000, against $2,200 last year; R. M. Wright ~d H. E. Alvord, $1,600 
each. The other teachers are yet to be chosen, to serve for $1,000 each.-
Springfield (Mass.) Ullion. 
tor. Mr. Halsted was Fellow of Mathematrcs at Princeton, and has for the 
last three ye~rs bee.n pu;.;uing studies in the higher mathematics as fellow of 
Johns H?pkl~s UmvefSlty. !dr. Henry A. Todd, inslructor in modern lang-
uage~, Will sail fo~ Ge~many Immediately after Commencement, where he will 
rell!am fo: some lime m order to fit himself more thoroughly for his collegiate 
duties; hiS successor has not yet been chosen. The professoro' houses around 
the Sc~ool of Science are in proce,. of removal, and in a few weeks the cam-
pus Will present an unobstructed sweep form Washington street to the presi-
dent's house.-. -H:nry. F. Durant, the founder of Wellesley College, at Well-
-esley, Mass., IS con;ldenng a plan to use the present college building for tne 
preparatory department only, and put up another building for the main col-
lege capable of accommodating seven hundred pupils, or more than twice as 
many as the present one. A scientific building is also planned.--Ex-Gov-
ernor John S. ~rest?n, of South Carolina, will deliver the university address at 
Vanderbll~ Untvers.lty, Tennessee, next November.--The Japanese Minister 
of Educallon to this coun~ry was so much pleased with the workings of the 
Am~erst : College gymnasl1:lm that he recently repeated his visit and requested 
PreSident Seelye to appOint a suitable person to introduce the system in the 
schools of Japan. George A. Leland, the class captain of the class of 1874 
at Amherst, an~ a recent graduate of the Harvard Menical School, has ac· 
cepted the. appomtment.--The trustees of the University of Pennsylvania 
have unanimously elected D~. Harrison Allen to the chair of physiology late· 
Iy held b>: Professor FranCIS Gurney Smith.--It is said that three rif the 
most promment professors in Vanderbilt University have been removed by 
the trustees. 
====== 
THE SOUTH. 
. After a 10nl1 and thorough discussion by;the school board of Louisville, Ky. 
it was voted to retain the higher branches m the high schools in the ' city, tb~ 
vote standin~ eighteen to one.-. -T~e State Teachers' Association of Georgia 
will meet thiS year at Barnesville; time not yet announced.--The appro· 
'priatioh for schoolynrposes in .Atlanta the current year is only $30,900, while 
$37,245 was set aSide as a contlOgent fund, after all appropriations had been 
made.--In New Orleans, about 22,000 children have been enrolled during 
the present annual session of the public sch,?ols, of whom about 4,500 are 
colored. There are 70 schools, of which 23 are used exclusively for the col· 
ored children.--The Mississippi Slate Association meets at Oxford June 28. 
__ Tbe school under the charge of Prof. A. S. Loventhal, at Texas, Wasb· 
ington county, Ky. , is very hi~hly praised by the Tim,s 'and Kmt"ckian, at 
Lebanon, Ky.--The Georgia press generally endorses the suggestion tbat 
the old Capitol at Milledgeville be co~ver~ed mto a State military academy. 
__ There are ten candidates for nommahon for the office of Superintendent 
'of Public Instruction in Kentucky.--Supt. G. J. Orr, of Georgia, says lhat 
forty five per cent of the voters of Georgia can nut read their hallots.--The 
thirteenth annual meeting of the Virginia Educational Association will be held 
. at Hampton from. July 9 to July 12, 1878.--Three'graduates of Oberlin Col· 
lege-two of them :-vhite ministers and the third a Mississippi negro. are can· 
didates for the PreSidency of Bryan .college, Texas. Senator Lamar and J ef· 
f~rson Davis are said to advocate the appointment of the colored man. Mr. 
Davis delivered the annual address at the Commencement of the State Uni· 
versity.--Lieut. Flipper, the only colored graduale of West Point, is to be ap· 
pointed military instructor of the colored branch of the Agricultural and Mil· 
itary College of Texas.--The teachers of New Orleans'have certainly a 
pitiful case. They say that at n~ period. during the last five ye'.'rs have they 
received the full amount of their salarIes. The delay In paymg them has 
forced them to sell their certificates at prices varying from 20 to 50 per cent 
'.below their par value, or, at ruinous rates, to borrow on them as collaterals. 
Two years ago their salaries were reduced 12 per cent; last year a still furth-
er discount of 40 per cent was. required, and then followed the suspension of 
the schools, and consequently of salaries, for four months. The teachers 
have made an eloquent and thoroughly good.tempered appeal to the citizens to 
act with justice in the matter of cilyeducation. "Justice" is the word which 
must be used-for New Orleans, at present, makes a larger appropriation for 
its police than for the' education of its children; that is to say, gives more for 
the arrest and punishment of the offender than for his rescueJrom penury, 
pauperism, and crime.-N. Y. Trio"1U.--After all the talk, there is little 
prospect for any legislation bearing upon the improvement of the common 
school system of Kentucky this year. This leads the Couri,r- Journal to re-
mark: "One-third of the entire voting population of Kentucky cannot read 
the ticket they vote, and 150,000 cJlildren are growing up in ignorance of the. 
mere elements of an English education." The COrtri,y- Journal is level-
headed on o~e tbing, .and t~at is the .sch~ol question. It has hammere.d 'fway . 
at the educatIOn questIOn With a pertmaCity tbat ought to have accomplished 
something . . - Berea College, Kentucky, organized and conducted for many 
years under anti·slavery auspices, now has more whites than blacks in attend· 
ance. The total enrollment is 273-129 colored, and ~4 white; 145 males, 
128 females. 
THE COLLEGES. 
The tl')1st~es of Columbia College have dec~ded to erect a fine new building, 
chietly for tbe use of the AcademiC Department of the college, on. the lot on 
Madison avenue, between Forty.ninth and Fiftieth streets.--At Princeton, 
the only chanl;~ in the. faculty which has yet been announced for the coming 
year is the addition to Its fo~ce of Mr. George B. Halsted, who was gradu· 
ated from the class of 1875, and who will take the place \>f Mr. Condit as tu: 
FOREIGN. 
An exchange says that the fines levied hy the University officers at Oxford 
called proctors, amo~nted last year to about $2,000. There are two proctors: 
They. wear gowns With full velvet sleeves, and each has two deputies, and a 
s~te~hte or· two ca~led a "bull.d.og." The proctors are responsible for ,the dis • 
clphne and m?rahty of the University, and are endowed with extraordinary 
powers enhthng them to enter any house within a radius of several miles of 
Oxford iii the execution ~f their duties. Fines are inflicted for not being in 
a cap and gown at certam hours, and for a number of similar heinous delin· 
quence~. Being tackled by a proctor is known in university parlance as being 
proctorIzed. The proctors are t .. ken from each college in rotation and reo 
ceive a .6~lary of $1,500 a year. They are always Fellows of a coliege.--
:rhe Br~h~~ Royal Geographical Society has determined to send an explor-
~ng expldltlon from Z:,nzibar to the northern end of Lake Nyas.a, and thence, 
If ~he funds are suffi~~ent, to the southern end of Tanganika. The principal 
object of tlie expedition will be to make accurate maps of the lake region. 
--The Professors of the College of France have recommended Dr. Brown· 
S~quard for the chair of Physiology, made vacant by the death of M. Claude 
Bernard. Dr. Brown S~quard, being an EnglIsh subject, is ineligible unless 
he becomes naturalized.--It is said that Cardinal Cullen has offered to use 
his influe~ce against the Home Rulers if the British government will permit 
~he esta.blIshment of ~ Ro~an Ca~holic University in Ireland.--Some very 
mteresll~g archreolo~lcal dlscovenes have recently heen made in Rome. Near 
the portico of Octa:Vla !Ias been found a pedestal \vhich evidently belonged to 
. a statue of Co,rneha, the famous mother of the Gracchi, and there is good 
ground for ~opmg th'.'t t~e statue itself is not very far off, and m1y yet be reo 
sto~ed to hght. Th!s IS the only ancient work of art relating to Cornelia 
whIch has yet been dlscovered.--The Brighton Aquarium in England has 
latelr I?st .a I~rge monger eel, "eighing some 2S pounds. The eel was op:ned, 
and mit. \llslde was found a large fishhook, which had evidently caused in-
flamation and death, and which must have been swallowed long ago as the 
eel had been in the aquarium four years.--Twenty.three women ;re now 
st~dyi~g medicine in Paris, only five of whom are French. The others com-
pflSe SIX En~lish a?d ~welve Russian. Butthirty·two women have taken med. 
Ical degree~ m P~ns smce 1865.--0r. A. Muirhead, a Scotchman nnd a pro. 
fessor of sCience m the London University, has adapted the duplex system of 
tel~graphy to the ocean cables. His invention is already in use 9Y the Direct 
Untted States Cabl; Company., The former capacity of the cable was about 
fif~e~n words per mmute, but With the new invention it is capable of trans. 
mlttmg about .thirty.~ight words a minute.--A new High School building is 
to ~e erecled 10 Hahfax, N. S., at an esllmated cost of about $30,000.--
C?lldre? whose parents support the separate schools of Toronto are not ad 
mltted mto the public schools of that city. 
GENER:'L.-J apa~ is making ~apid progress in education and in civilization. 
She has Just estabhsh~d an agncultural college at Tokio, under the direction 
of the MIkado. II er Income for the purpose of public schools in 1875 was 
$6,238,096.. She employs 44,000 teachers, and has 1,926.000 soholars en-
rolled. ThiS spea.ks well, and is a grand start toward a broader civilization. 
'-.,-. The Connecticut Sen.ate. has passed a bill restoring the old system of 
~alslDg school mone>: by district tax.--The Central Ohio Science Association 
mtends to accomplIsh much' out·door work this summer. It will bavel 
through the state with ~otnpete~t prof:ssors.-. -Another letter from R. C. 
~cGee, of Eufala, ~ndlan Tern.tory, gives considerable interesting informa-
11.0n, but our space w1l1 not permit us to reproduce it all. Mr. McGee is prin. 
clpal of the Asbury.Manual Lahor ~chool, designed to educate. eighty Indian 
boys.. The school IS not . full . QUIte a number of his pupils cannot speak 
Enghsh, and he requests some reader of the WEEKLY to give him a g) d 
method of teaching English to such children. WageS there are about f~~ 
dolllLrs a month. Some schoo.\s are composed entirely of negroes and some ~ 
full·blooded Creeks, all spe.aking Creek entirely. An institute will be h fd 
J!lIY .2, at Ok!"ulgee; the ~apltal of the Creek nation. Wm. McCombs is t . 
ntorlal supermtendent. er 
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Practical Hints and Exercises. 
PERSPECTlVE DRAWING. 
Mias M. J. BASSETT, Chicago. 
Porapeetivo II a Itlldy which il /lenerally conl idered too difficult to be given 
to pupil. even in Ollr hlah tehoob. Mathematically considered, this Idea may 
be a true ono, when we rcnlember to what an extent, reqlliring most Jlrofound 
loamln/l , It. calculatlonl may be carried. But we do not commence at the 
IIJ'IlCr end 01 any Jadder which may IOrve us in clhnbing the Hill of Knowl-
ed/le, and there are 'ew Itudlel, however Intricate, whOlO elements are con-
• Idered too a"'trule for children, cycn In their play. Witness the instruction 
alven to lower /lrldel In natural .clenee, mathematics, I. nguage, music, and 
IIteraturo. Yet theao arc not leu difficult in their advancement, than the 
Iludy of PCrlpcctlvo, and have, In the daYI that are past, been thought as far 
Ollt of reach, bllt have been brought down by easy l tages until their consider-
ation h .. become a commonplace atralr. While thelC O&5y stages have not 
,et beeD applied to bring perlpective within the reach of babyhood, surely 
. omo cAlY hints may be picked out from It. beautifol rules to show the wonder-
Ing boy tbo meanln/l of cUriOIi' aJ'llCarances which arc marvell to bim now. 
Wo mlllht bcgln with hlah Ichool puplll and l implify to tbeir comprehen-
. Ion, but tho thollaht comes of the many boYI and girl. in the graDfmar grades 
who will ncver enter the hlah .chool, and will miu the ' imple reuoning, who 
,et havo learned to wonder at nature'l phenomena, and, with curiosity ever 
wheuod b)' their continual prClentatlon must go through life dccming the so· 
lutloD of tllO probleml a mYllery far beyond ordinary mortal', ken. 
It I. a fact that Dlany adllill Mre unacquainted with its limplest m el, not be-
cause thoy aro·too difficult to be undcntood, but limply becauae attention has 
not boon directed to tbem. Of tbe Dlany hundred IndiYiduab it baa been my 
privlle/le In tbo put two yoarl to Inllruct, I ban found that aU c1&11C1 of 
toacbol'll bavo needed careful Inl tructlon In principles before proceeding to 6g-
urCi and dlqrarnt, and tbattb_ same principles have been readily compre-
bondad In Iho blab . cbool, and in aradca one and Iwo below the high school. 
Tbl. JlComl to polnt . lronaly the Dloral thai we need nol wait for our pupils 
to becomo IRltructori befora they Investlgale this Fuc:inatin/l thcme,-
tbat they need not, In fact, even pau tbe , ramDlar &radca. 
DICfATION DRAWING. 
Prof. L. S: TIlOWPIOI'I, Purdue University. 
LESSON lXXVI. 
P1aco dotl u in Lcaaon LXXV., and draw the Jens and first six curve. the 
lame u In Ibat leason. Then draw u folIo ... : From the left upper dot 10 
Ibo nearest one 10 the Jen of Ibe cenlre, a fall curve, with its convex l ide to-
ward tha rillbl i from the Iall dol continue the curve to the lower dot, witb its 
oonYOI . lde tOWArd the loR, unltill/l·wltb tho Iall curve 10 u to form a wave line; 
from tbo right appcr dot to the nearest one to the rigbt of the centre, a full 
curvo, with ill con VOl l ido toward the len; frcAII the Jail dot continue the 
curve to tho lowor dol, wltb III convex .Ide toward the rigbt, uniting with the 
IaIl curvo 10 AI to form a wave line. 
LESSON lXXVl1. 
PIaco dOlI AI In LoNon IV., and add tho foUowln, : A dol half an iDCh 
to tbo len of tho centro, and another one, half an inch to the rigbt of iL 
Dra" AI follow' l From tho Dllddle upper dol to the cmtre a lens with faU curves; 
from tho centro to tho lower dot a . traight line; from the upper len dot to 
tho lowor ono, a VCfJ' full curn, with III conyea l ide toward the centre ; from 
the rI,bt upper dot to tho lower one, a YCfJ' full ClUYe, with III convex side 
toward tho CODIre I froaa the left apper dot to tho Gao baU .. iach to the Icft 
or tho ceDtre, • full curvo, "Ith Iii conYex Iide toward the Idt ; froID !he lut 
dol contiDue the curve to tho lower dot, with III convex aide toward the ceD-
tn, uDitin, with tho lut curvo 10 AI to form • way. line; from the riebt Dp-
1* dot to tho ODe half an IDch to tho rI,ht of the centre, a ruJI Curve, with its 
_, .. lido toward the rlabll from tho Iut dot continuo the ClUYe to the 
lower dot, with Ita conyex lido toward the Idt, IIIIitIDa willa the Jut ClUYe 10 
II to form a wa." lin .. 
LESSON LXXV.!II. 
Plaoe doIIIIID 1AuoD LXXVII., &Del draw the las, tho IIJai&bt liDe, 
pj the 8nt two CIIrftI the _ II In dIaI~. 1'IIcD draw .. foliowI : 
..... the 1eft apper dot 10 the on, baII_ iDcb 10 tbo left 01 tbo -Ire, a fuJI 
..,., with III _, .. 110 &owud the 1eft I rr- the Iut dot 10 tbo Iower_, 
• fIJI GDrft, with Ita _, .. IIcIe toward tho left; from the ript apper dot 
to th" one half an inch to the right of the centre, a full curve, with Its convex 
aide to the right; from the last dot to the lower one, a full curve, with its con-
vex side toward the right. 
LESSON LXX IX. 
Place dots as in Lesson LXXVII., and dmw Ihe lens, Ibe straight line, 
and the first two corves tbe same as in that lesson. 
Then draw as follows: From the lert upper dot to the one half an inch to 
the left of the centre, a full curve, with its convex side toward tbe right; from 
the last dot to the lower one, a foil curvo, witb its convex side toward tbe 
right; from the right upper dot to the one haif an inch to 1.I"i right of the 
centre, a full curve~ witb its convex side toward the Jefl; from the last dot to 
the lower one, foil curve, witb its convex side toward the Jeft . 
LESSON L XXX. 
Place dots as in Lesson XIX., ami add the following : a dot half·way be-
tween the upper dot and the left one ; a dot half.way between the upper dot 
and the right one; a dot balf-way between the lower dot and the left one; a 
dot half-way between the lower dot and the right one. 
Draw as follows: From the upper dot to the one half-way between the up· 
per dot and tbe left one, a foil curve, with its convex side toward tbe left; 
from the last dot to the left one, a semi-circle with its convex side toward the 
left; from tbe upper dot to tbe one balf.way between the upper dot and tbe 
right one, a tull curve, witb its convex side toward tbe right; from the lait 
dot to the right one a semi· circle, with its convex side toward the right; from 
the lert dot to the one half· way between the left dot and lower one, a semi· 
circle, with ilSconvex side toward the centre; from the last dot to the lowerone, 
full curve, with its convex side toward the right; from the right dot to the one 
half-way between the right dot and lower one, a semi· circle, with its com'ex 
side toward tbe centre; from the last dot to the lower one, a full curve, with 
its convex l ide toward the left. 
Rtmarks.-In Older that the result of this lesson may be wbat it i. intended 
itlbould be, tbe semi· circles should be very carerully made. 
MORALITY. 
Prof. J. BALDWIN, Kirksville, Mo. 
MORAL colture is by far the most important part of education. Nor is it more difficult to produc~ good men and woinen tban to produce good 
scholars. Systematic and peraistent effort on tbe part of the family, thl! school, 
and tbe community, will as certainly produce good cbaracter as good schol-
a" hip. 
I. Purt and EltValing musl 6t all II .. Impulsts 0/11.. Ttad .. T . The 
earnest desire, the pure example, and the timely word will flow from the pure 
heart. It is impossible to ov~retlimate tbe inRuence for good of the truly 
worthy teacher. Character tells. 
2. I",idtlllally Tlal" Aloral LessollS. This can be done in connection 
with. reading lessons, cases of discipline, or when incidents occur involving 
morality. If timely and persistent, this method will accomplish far more than 
lectures or set lessons. Abstmchons and moral sermons repel Ihe yoong. 
Momls, like science, must be taught objectively. 
3. Work in I". Pupil a L ov. o/I"t Right and a Halrld o/I"t Wrong. 
Read or tell anecdotes showing the nobleness of right. doing and tbe mean-
Dess of wrong.doing. Show tbem tbe tendencies and the, outcome of tbe two 
courses of conduct. This ficld is unlimited, and full of inspiration. 
4. AllalR ont Viu al a nln.. Tbe skillful geneml manages to conquer 
the enemy in detail. So must vices be conqoered. Take profanity, then un· 
trutbfulness, then dishonesty, etc., etc., and, mass all your forces on eacb. 
Wben tbe lint is conquered, attack the second. This is the only successful 
plan for a campaign against vice, either for the individual, the school, or the 
Dahon. 
5. T,.au.t • Pupil 10 I"t HaDiI of Righl·doing. No amoont of moral 
teaching will &l)lwer. Doing good is tbe only_way to become good. 'By 
managing to have pupils do rigbt from rigbt motives you make them strong. 
The good mlln is the one wbo babitually does wbat be b~lieves to be rigbt. 
.Training converta precept, example, and impulse into habit. "Train up a 
cbild in the way be sbould go," is tbe injunction o( Infinite WisdoDl • . 
6. Adminisl.,. Rig"l Punishmenls. See that tbe wrong·doer suffers the 
natural conacquences of bis act •• . Kindly but firmly manage to bave the pu-
pib get rigbt and keep riabt. See that tbe punishment works in the pupil a 
hatred of the Wrona and a love of the right. Ponder before you act. Injodi-
dOlll punishment is criminal. It breaks down manhood, atid is a prolific 
lOurce of hUlII.\n woo. . -
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7. Avoidaii Shams. From the primary schoo\totheuniversify, ourschoo~s 
are weighted down ~ith disgraceful shams. The method of study an~ recI· 
tation in which the book i. repeated verbatim, is a sbam. All teachmg not 
founded in intelligence, is a sham. All teaching which does not awaken and 
direct thought, and create a quenchless love of truth, is a s~am , Bible rea~. 
ing and prayer, when the heart is not in it, is a most shockmg sham. ' Capri. 
cious, harsh, unjust, partial, and unloving government, is a sham. Cram-
ming for examinations is a sham. The pupils know that they are surrounded 
by these transparent .frauds, hence the moral influence of the teacher is de-
'stroyed. The teacher must be terribly in earnest. Sincerity and truth must 
shine in every act. As he hates sin, so must he abominate sham. 
8. Make a Direct Appeal to Conscienct. Morality is positive, and is based 
upon the intuition, "I ought." All effort~ at moral culture not rooted in con-
science are shadowy as the visions of the night. ' Conscience is a rational 
emotion; it impels us to do what we believe to be right. Conscience is a 
feeling of satisfaction in view of right doing, or a feeling o( remorse in view 
of wrong doing . ' ' 
"An approving conscience is the smile of God; remorse His frown." 
Veneration, honor to parents, truthfulnes, honesty, courage, fidelity, virtue, 
benevolence, self-control-everything that elevates and ennobles, must be cuI. 
tivated, from the standpoint of conscience. This becomes the master impulse 
of the soul. Appetite, passion, selfishness, weakness, yield to the inspiration 
of conscience. An intelligent, conscientious man, is the noblest work of 
God; 
"His mind clear as the mountain air, 
His heart pure as the driven snow." 
To produce such men is the grand end of education. The one vital 
work of every teacher is the culture of conscience; and this is involved in all 
that is taught and all that is done in the school·room.-Amer . Jour. of Ed· 
ucation. 
A SUMMARY OF SCHOOL,RULES. 
[The following practical suggestions to the teachers of Cbicago are pub. 
lished in a circular for the teachers' use, by Duane Doly, Esq., superintend-
ent of schools. We suggest their practical application to teacbers every-
",here.-ED.] 
A Teacher's Duly. 
TO THE SCHOOL AUTHORITIES. 
I . To understand and enforce the rules ane regulations of the board of ed· 
ucation. , 
i. To carry out faithfully the instru_ctions of the superintendent and the 
principal of the schoul. 
3. To keep your school records, use your school blanks, and render your 
school reports exactly according to instructions. 
TO SCHOOL PROPERTY. 
4. To make your schoo~.roolil ,a pl~asant and attractive place for children; 
ornamenting it, when pOSSible, With pictures. 
S. To take good care of a1l books, maps, ~harts, blanks, keys, and other 
school property entrusted to your care. • 
6. To inspect daily the stoves, desks, and other school property, and in-
stantly report to the principal whenever any damage is done. 
TO PUPILS. 
7. To know that the best school teaching is always associated with tbe 
'best school government, and that good school government consists in having 
each pupil attend quietly and faithfu1ly to his own business, at his own desk, 
wbich is his place of business. , -
8. To know that a pupil's true education is a growth consequent upon the 
proper exercise of his faculties. ' 
9. To make yourself acquainted with the home influences affecting your 
pupils. ... . 
10. To make'yourself acquamted With tbe moral, mte1lectual, and phYSical 
natures of your pupils, and to teach everyone according to his nalure. 
II . To inspire your pupils with enthusiasm in the pursuit of knowledge, 
and to implant in tbem aspirations for all attainable exce1lence. 
' 12. To keep your pupils busy with school work, and to work your classes 
upon the prescribed course of study. 
13. To attend to tbe proper position of pupils,: when sitting, standing, or 
moving in the school·room. 
14. To teach your pupils how to study. 
I S. To talk in a natural tone of voice. 
16. To commend pupils for earnest work. 
1'7. To teach the vhtues of industry, order, system, promptness, punctuality, 
and attention to business,' and the value of time and its improvement. 
18. To teach the ways of getting knowledge, and the reasons for and value 
of good school order. 
19. To remember that children are children, and need assistanfe in Illany 
ways, but that the most valuable work for a pupil iii that which he does for 
himself. - , 
20. To know that mistakes, blunders, neglect, or carelessness on YOllr part 
are disastrous to ,pupils, and are most difficult to remedy. 
21. To be ever thoughtful of the pupils' future, and to make all school 
work and discipline such as will be of lasting service to them. 
22. To keep pupils happy, and to remember that what a,pupil grows to be 
is of more importance than what he lives to know. 
TO YOURSELF. 
23. To use every clrort to improve yourself in the science and art of gov-
erning and teaching a"school. _ 
24. To exercise a watchful care over every word and act; teaching hy ex-
ample as well as by-precept. 
25. To be systematic and methodical in all your work. 
26. To keep such private record of your own work that at any time you 
may be able to give the important facts in connection with any year of your 
school service. 
27. To be very cautious, careful, and circumspect in everything you say and 
do in the presence of your pupils. 
TO THE SCHOOL. 
28. To have a carefully prepared prograDl!lle for daily exercises, and to 
follow it closely in your work. 
29. To talk little, and in a natural tone of voice, but do much in school. 
30. To rely upon your own tact, skill, energy, and devotion to your work. 
31. To be at your post in time, or never to be tardy. ' 
32. To give your undivided attention to school duties, never reading books, 
making aut school reports, nor writing letters during school hours. 
33. To keep neat files of all reports, records, circulars, letters, and busines~ 
papers. 
34. To speak the English language in its purity. , 
35. To feel an honest pride in'your school, and a determination to have it 
take rank among schools. 
TO PAllENTS. 
. 36. To avoid. wounding the feelings of any parent by word or manner. 
37. To endeavor to secure the confidence and coOperation of parents in 
your efforts to benefit their children. 
38. To know that a dispassionate conversation with a parent' will almost 
invariably convince him that you are pursuing a correct course with hiS child. 
39. To keep parents fully informed of the doings and progress of their 
children. ' 
TO OTHER TEACHERS. 
40. To aid and encourage fellow-teachers by a friendly appreciation of 
their work and efforts. 
A Pupils Duly. 
TO THE SCHOOL. 
I. To observe and obey the rules and regulations of the school. 
2. To be prompt and regular in attendance at school. , 
3. To do your full part in making your school the best possible. 
IN THE SCHOOL HOUSE. 
4. To attend quietly and faithfully to your own business, at your own desk, 
during !chool hours. ' , 
, 5. To avoid disturbing teachers and school·mates' by unnecessary noise, 
such as dropping books or pencils, or moving feet upon the floor in changing 
position. . 
6. To avoid wasting your time, or that of your school·mates, by whispering . 
or otherwise taking their altention from their school duties. ' 
7. To redte lessons promptly and in a full, natural tone of voice, pro-
nOilllcing every word very distinctly. ' 
8. To do all slate, chart, paper and blackboard work with the greatest 
rapidity consistent witli neatness and accuracy. ' 
OUTSIDE THE SCHOOL HOUSE. 
9. To go to and from school in such a manner as not to disturb any lone. ' 
10. To go home directly at the close of school, and not come to the school 
house before the proper time. 
II. To move quietly about the school house and make no unnecC96aiy 
noise in its neighborhood. 
TO TEACHERS. 
12. To be ohedient and respectful to parents and teachers. 
13, To repder teachers proper excuses for any absence or tardiness. 
14. To obey promptly and cheerfully all signals of teache ... 
TO PROt>ERTV. 
15. Never to cut, mar, mark, or injure desks, walls, fences, or any school 
property whateve.. , " . 
16. To keep 'books and slates covered, to k ... ep your school.desk and its 
contepts in good order, and the floor about yopr desk neat and clean. 
TO YOURSELF. 
17. To be always neat and tidy in dress and person. ~ 
18. 'Fo do the very best you can in all school or other work you may have 
~~ . 
19. To be mindful of the rights and feelings of otliers, and to 'be kind and 
polite to all. ' 
GENERAL DUTIES. 
20. To remembe! that energy and patient industry, enthusiasm, and earnest_ 
ness are the surest reliance for SUCCj!S5 in studen~ife as well as in husiness 
or professional life. 
21. To remember that there is aJ ime fQr work, for play, and for study, and 
that tbe school-room is the place for study. 
22; 1'<;> feel and understand tbe great value of time, and learn ways o~ im-
provmg It. , 
23. To let no day pass without adding something to your ~tore of knowl. 
edge. ' 
24. To be truthful and use !tood language on aU occasions. 
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C. for a copy of hll announcement circular of Spec· 
lal Ellropean Party. See hi. advertisement. 
-We cannot do without it.-PrllI. 7- Baldwin, 
KlI'~lfJilll Mo. 
-The .WXItKLV hAl become a neceully.-Prill. 
E. B. Pa(l'jitl", 71'., HI1fIIIII, Mit4. 
-The WUKLV Improve. in interelt anll u.eful. 
nea, Eve\')' live teacher .hould have h.-Pri". 
W. II. Cal'''''''', Ha"lIWI', 111. 
- YOII arc .endlng out a ",011 flalua61t eduell· 
tlonal weekly, full of lI'atlital and. uaeflll malter. 
-SII/I. 7. W. Sf",o"ds, Mi/j'ord, MUI. 
-It I. a grand paper. No teacher wllhin fin 
hundred mile. 0/ 51. Loul. can alford Ie. do with· 
out It.-Ho"" NlWIjajn', Sa" PI'alitilto. 
-I fceltba! at no t1me.l!ave 1 taken up my pen 
with more pllaur. than II .ubtcrlbing (or THX 
EDUCATIONAL WUXLY.-Wil/ia", Pal'lu, St. 
:fo4ll, N_ 81'11,"",i(4. 
-CoDIldorlll, the Ylrlety and character o( the 
raadlna matter It contains, It II excelled by no ed· 
ucatiOllal joumalln the count\')'.-SIIJI. O. W4i/· 
_. Rid Wi.,., Mi"". 
The Educational Weekly; 
FULTON c,. EASTMAN'S 
BOOK - KEEPING! 
The attention of teachen II requested 10 a"nu edition 0/ 
FULTON 6' EASTMAN'S 
Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping. 
Thll revillon embodies Improve menU suggested by vari· 
OUi teachcn, and thOiC made necessary to kecp the ever 
popular work (ully up to the present requirement. for a text-
book on book ·kcepiD,. . 
For twenty yean no aeeney work whatever hal been ul'ed 
to extcnd the usc of th ll book, and the remarkable tenacity 
with which It has retained Itl popularity h while rival works 
~~l:~ hC~:de~I:~ &nE::tl~c:!I'. &:k~~::;rnu:~:.g:;~~ 
the ,ood opinion o( cducalon. 
OYer ISO 000 hayc been l aid, and the demand continues. 
Sln,te a:piea (or examination, with a view to introduction, 
will be lent by mail, postpaid, upon receipt of 60 cents, and 
a fulilct of blanks upon receipt of 45 cenU. 
'J he price o( tbe Text-Book il one dollar, and (or lix 
blanks, 75 ccnll. 
H. B. NIMS & CO., 
c-o-w Troy, New York. 
GLOBES 3,5,6, ro, .. ,,~~and 30 In. dlam. Send , for catalocue. n . B. Nlml & Co., Troy, 
New York. e·o·w 
Bryan's Electric Belts 
(PATENTED) 
Will pooWYely cure all cues of NervoUi Debility and Pre· 
matUJ'e Ifccay. Thcae are the 
ONLY ONES INVENTED 
and patented I. the United Stat .... and endoned by the 
medJCa1 proCet.don. Prke, TIll DDlIlJrl. 
... Allen .. Wanted. Addreaa 
HENR),II.IIAWV. G",'IALt., 
(eyc) '47 £aI. rs.h St.. N. Y.lty. 
Square and Cube Root. 
Iu Simple AI Simple Addition, 
ON AN ENTIRELY NEW PLAN. 
Roco_CDdcd.!r. tho principals oC over Iwo hundred 
bl~'tr:'~ ~I'" tho method to 
H.H.HILL. 
so6l1anhllold Aycnue, 
If CHICAGO,ILL. 
Young Mm., Learn TelegrapkYl 
AND EARN FROM U> TO '100 A MONTH 
THE VEA'l{ AROUND. 
Slm.tI ..... furnished. Small salari .. while practicing on 
Une. Whole e.xpe:DlC earned back in (ew monthl. Ligl~1 
work and easily acquired. Recommended by Supt. W. U. 
Telqraph Co. u .he only rellabl& Tele;raph School. Ad. 
dreu, with .tamp, R. VALENTINE, Manaa:er, Janesville, 
Wisconsin. cyy 
PARIS EXPOSITION! 
SPECIAL EXCURSION. 
London & Paris, Aug. , 4 to Sept. 22, $250. 
London, the Rhine, Switzerland and Paris, 
AUI. '4, '0 Oct. 6, 'l5O. 
Addrcu, 
,( 
PROF. SILAS 1.. LOOMIS, II. D., 
Wuhln,.on, D. C. 
'.' I ta,,'1 afford 10 lost a si"Clt nllm6tr." 
~= GET A BINDER I :::: 
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ECLECTlC E.DUCA TIONAL SeRIES. 
Announcement---N ew Books. 
• I. 
NORTON'S CHEMISTR}. 
7hl ElltIIl,,11 0/ Clumt"s/7' By Sidney A. N orton, ~. 
M., M. D., Professor In the OhiO Agricultural and Mecham. 
cat College; and author of Eltme"ts 0/ Natural Plu·IDso· 
""~R~~: . .!I~:tfi~:: i~;:~~~i~~ i~;:'~~h~~::" 3OOc~~is : lIi~~ 
first introduction into schools in exchange for tfie correspon~. 
ing old book In use, 65 cents; Si"gle Samjle C.o;! by ~all, 
pol'tpaid, for examination with a view to first Introduction, 
90 cenLl. 
II. 
Build s First Lusun! in .French. 
ott~:~ct:'i~"B;:~:Or::~!:,s ~!3c~i ~~h~~Vje~i~~~~~~i~ 
nmo, cloth, 108 pp. 
Very few rules are introduced, and the yO\ln, learner is 
aided by numerous attractive illustrations. 
PRJCB.-For first introduction i~to schools, 43 cents: for 
first introduction intoachools in exchange for the correspon~. 
ing old book In use, 30 cents; Si"gle Sample Coly by mall 
postpaid, for examination with a view to first introduction, 
43 cenla. 
Descriptive circulars on application. / 
VAN ANTWERP, BRAGG & CO., Publishers, 
CINCINNATI AND NEW YORK. 
RIDPATH'S 
u. S. HISTORIES. 
Endorsed as THE BEST by Educalon overywhere. 
100,000 CopUs 'j" Use. 
Tcachen and School Officers are cordially invited to lend 
'or Specimen palCl, Including samples of die Maps, Charta 
Uiapama, cle. 
JONES BROTHERS & CO., Publishers, 
If] CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA, CINCINNATI 
NEW EDITIONS. REDUCED PRICES 
NEW · BOOKS 
Published and Cor sale by 
Va£le & W£nckell, Ckicaffo, Ill. 
Retail Priel 
MANUAL OP QUESTIONS ON THE FRENCH GRAMMAR ••.• ,25 
THB INSTITUTE SONG BUDGItT.. ... . . •. . . . . • . • •..... . . IS 
GUIDBTOPAINTING ON PORCBLAtN AND EAItTHBNWARR .40 
TOPICAL OUTLlNB OP STUDIBS FOR COMMON SCliOOLS . 
(In Pre ... ) ............ . .. . ... . ................. .. . .. 
E"'IY30,,'1 Pall,d Bi"der, for Music and Peri~dica1s. All 
.izel. 
Co",petitivl Exa",i"atio1l Paplr. Two sizC5. 
TAl Li6rarjl Bl"dIY, for Examination Papers, paper-coy· 
ercd volumes, etc., all sizc.". . 
H C. KOCH &- CO .• • ARCHITECTS AND SUPERINTENDENTS. 
School Architecture a Specialty. , 
Pfister's Block. C~rmer WI.cOD5iM~hv'lt'UEa~~Wis. 
-
$ $ A day sure made by al:cnts scll-E.ery .ubscriber .hould keep a comple.o filo oC .he I 0 to 2 5 ing our Chromos~ "rayonst and W.au",y, PriceofSlnder, postpald,'l,IO. . Reward Motto, ::)cnpture ext, ~ .Transparent, PJcture and Chromo Cards. JOO samples 
Addreu - _ _. _ worth "', scnf postpaid for 75C. Illustrated catalogue free . 
VAlLE & WINCHELL, Pu .s en. J.H. Bufford'. Sons, Bos.on. Established r830. nu_ 
_
_ ~:_:_:_::_:_::-:-:-:-:-::-::=-:::--'3~S..:C:;Ia=r:.:k:..:S:;t"".,;_:C;:'H.=lC=:.4=G..:O:.:._:_ ~ VOLS. BOOKS. New and second·hand. Cash 000 paid Cor Libraries oromall parcels ofbooks. Send P ROGRJlSSIOMBTRE, a measurer of Improvement, or catalogue and Pncc List. Miller's Cheap Bookstore to cubic teachers to award, reaularly, Scbool Hon- S ' Ch' on ro, 1",~tI'WIIIl1II. Thll method, Instead of In- len Madison trect, le2.g0 . cyr
be ~~:-c",,~r ~"'~a"oadl."'PUoP!!.'.' utll.Il~Clv .. the;~.~~ec°haf anpeepro,o' DO not buy W"tchCl, Jewelry, Noveltiel, or Notionl 
tOiaU of u.. ....... KbClllloo..o •• -sW;'" fore lending for oua:: price list. ~ltl /ru. 
......,. pade 0( ability .nd .tlmulates ""'7 pupil. Price cyu LAMOS & CO., Chic3~0._ so-. 1ou_lr Pub(lshl ... Co .• 9 Bible House. N. V. er 
W :.4NTED-&1IH1 T'tJelur. Dtlriq VtJeali"" In ~_ count, to act u accnts (or the sale o( our 
-'Id HouHbold Articles. Addr... at one. Cor 
drcularaand _, L. K. Brown I: Co., "42 Elm S •. , C,n. 
ciImad. OlUo. ra 
T EACHERS, AIt"tli",,~ School, College, and Lib Books Sec .• hand and SheIC.wom-bou§ht •• old, and exch·d. 54 LaSalleSt. C.M. Barnes' B k,Exch.nge. 
$1:: to "'1)0 per day a' home. Samples worth '5 Creo d! 41'" Adclreu Stinson & Co., Portland, ra •. [c •• 
